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Controversy From Republican Leaders Predict That
Texas Involves Big Fine-Ba- nk
Ticket Will Receive Largest Vote
Guaranty Law to be Tested
Ever Recorded Tin re- - Men.
-- Negro Soldier Asks
Women and Children Want
Damages
Statehood.
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WOOL MARKET SHOWS
CONTINUED

ACTIVITY

Heavy Sales and Rising Prior. Willi
Good Dcnuti id Coiitihulng.
The activity in
the wool market shows no check with
the good demand, heavy sales and
rltng prices. An increase in the
values extends throughout the list of
tine delaine fleece quoted at 34 cents
and 26 cents unwashed.
washed
Quarter blood fleece commands about
25 cents and three-eight2a to 26
cents. A large busings in the territory wools has been on nearly the
same scoured bast as last week.
Boston, Oct.

13.

TAFT SPECIAL WRECKED.
Sterling, Ohio, Oct. 13. The front
truck of Taft's car on the special
train went off the track just as the
train came to a stop here at 10:20
this morning. The aiding was a new
one and the rails spread. No damage was caused although the delay
may disarrange the speaking schedule for the day.
KANSAS 1U4SOKT IIURXS.
Kansas City, Oct. 13. Half of the

business portion of Bonrer Springs,
Kan., a summer rcscrt 20 miles west
of Kansas City, was destroyed by fire
?aiiy today, causing a loss estimated

at

3100 000.

T AIT SPEAKS IN A TENT.
Cleveland, Oct. 13. Taft w 11 b- 'n
Cleveland this afternoon and will deliver an address in a ti nt. He left
Akron early today and aft- r a number of stops in northern Ohio 'a: rive I
at Lorain early this afternoon.
-

REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETING

TONIGHT

Tucumcarl, N. M., Oct. 13. (Special.) Delegate Andrews and party
arrived here yesterday and were met
at the station by one hundred promimen. A daylight meetnent busln
ing in the court house at 1:30
brought out three hundred people
who packed the room and the halls.
Strong speeches were made by Dele-gAndrews, Ralph Ely and O. W.
Pritchard, and every mention of An
drews and statehood provoked pro
longed cheering.
On the platform
with the delegate and party were
Judge Mann, Harry Meechem and
other distinguished cltlsens. It was
the most enthusiastic political meeting ever held In Tucumcarl and Was
attended by Democrats and Republicans, all anxious to help the cause of
statehood. The delegate's party left
this afternoon on a special train for
Santa Rosa, accompanied by a large
number of local business men.

'T

at

Beat Tigers on Horns
Grounds In Presence of
a Big Crowd by a
Close Score.

PRESIDENT

groundwork for peace" been more applicable than at the present time. We
should have for the present adequate
armament and effoctivo arbitration.
In other words, adequate national armament for conditions as they no,v
exist, and rapid and sano progrcsa in
perfecting a system of International
arbitration wherein all nations may
reaped each other's vital Interests and
arbitrate all differences which, cannut'
be settled by diplomacy,
What, the civilised
urid net J to
promote arbitration la Judicial action
by the establishment of a court of
able Judges who have no other occupation, no other Interest and no other
aspiration but to consider and decido
international questions submlttod to
them with the fairness and ability
which have made courts of Justice in
the civilized world the exponents of
all that Is pure and Just in modern
civilization. A bl l Is now pending In
the United States Senate to secure by
legislation representation
for the
United States at the
The Hague and all International conferences, and providing that former
presidents of the United States sha'l
representatives for life
be
at all the conferences where the
United States participates, and that
not exceeding four other persons be
appointed by the president. I hope to
see Congress, which annually appropriates millions of dollars for war,
appropriate a few thousand dollars
for peace.

COURT

SETTLE DISPUTES

Santa Itosa Unanimous.
Santa Rosa, N. M., Oct. It. (Special.) tA.ll Santa Rosa turned out to-

OF NATIONS
night to welcome Delegate Anurews
and party who arrived on a special
train this evening. At I o'clock the
party had a triumphal mch to the
hotel where a public reception await- Armament
and Arbitration
ed them. The big court house was
not large enough to hold the crowd
Go hand In Hand
Must
which attended
the meeting at 8
o'clock. Over one hundred wete unfor the Present.
able to get In. The national hymn
was sung by a chorus of school children. Delegate Andrews' appearance SORTH CAROLINA
was the occasion of an ovation. Men,
women and chldren are working for
PEACE CONGRESS OPENS
Andrews and statehood. In this town
the buslnrss men predict the vote for
the Republican ticket will be almost
Greensboro, Oct. 13. The North
The party will leave Carolina peace congress opened here
unanimous.
early tomorrow morning for Vaughn
last night with an aldress by James
and Clovis.
IS. McCreary.
A number of prominent men are scheduled to speak durAndrews anil Statehood.
Montnya. N. M. Oct. 12. (SP-lu- l ing the sessions of the congress and
The special train bearing Sen- it is expected that resolutions looking
ator Andrews and party passed toward disarmament of nations and
through here at
o'clock. During the settling of disputes by arbitration
'
the
.f ten minutes rousing will be adopted. In his address last
speeches were made from the rear night President McCreary aid:
platform to the large and enthusiasThe movement for the purpose of
tic crowd that had gathered to meet preserving peuce, promoting arbitra
Mayor Charles Kohn tion and encouraging reciprorul cum
the delegate.
introduced Senator Andrews to the mercial
crowd. The sentiment here Is strong States, Mexico,
for Andrews and statehood.
rlca first took
which passed Congress May 24, 1888
Cuervo 1'iitliiisiaMie.
authorizing the president to arrange
Cuervo. V. M , iet. 12. (Special.) for a conference In Washington of the
A cheering and enthusiastic crowd nations interested.
Eighteen nations
gathered at the station here to see were represented in what came to be
He arrived here known as the
Delegate Andrew-- .
conferat 4 50 and left nt 5:10 o'clock. ence in 188. This conference, in sesSpeeches were made by Senator An- sion six months, led to the establishdrews and members of the party. ment of the
union, and
Great enthusiasm prevails here for has been followed by three conferAndrews and statehood.
ences, ono In the City of Mexico, one
in Uio Janeiro, Brazil. The next Is
to be in Buenos Ay res, Argentine ReOFFICIALS DISCUSS
public, in 1910.
One million dollars
has already
recontributed by twenty-on- e
NEW TRAIN SERVICE been
publics of the "Three Americas" f r
construction of the permanent ou g
Washington, at tiie laying of
Plan to Put on Hi--Over South- the in
cornerstone of which, last M.iy,
Valern Kansas ami
o k
Andrew Carnegie said: "This
ley Route.
will, 1 believe, culminate In the
of war from the Ami ric .n
A special dispatch to The Citizen
Is to the efr,tct that the Smt.i Ke is continent and the ti dnut on of th
planning to give Albuquerque anoth- Western hemisphere In Intern. iti"irl
er through train from Kansas City. peace." Already, through the work of
the International Bureau of American
Officials of thi company are In
nf these r now considering the new train. It' publics, the inti re.-t-s
received, puhliis have berom nion- closi ly
According to Information
City tertvvlned than they can ever be w ti
the new train will leave Km-aahead of passenger train No. 5, the the people of any other continent. Ti'e
Denver train, and do all the local future will bring still stronKer ties,
w..rk between K'r.-n- s City and New-- ! and there must eventually come n
railway ami a grea
ton tt ut No. 5 ha been doing. No. transcontinental
c
wanruay changing ma y
5 at present has more work than It inieioee-anican do and ma nt dn Its present fast important sea rout
Already arbltrati"n has accomSih'dule. At Newton the new
tr;iln will turn south over plished important results, notibly b
pass tween Argentina and Chile, who were
division
the S ojthern K s
through Wellington. Kan., tiouthern b d tip lay aside arms, cast a statu
Prince of p. a e" from par'.-K.msa. Panhandle, Tex, and over of "thi
t it up on thi ir
nd carry a of cannon, and
to this city,
the cut-of- f
through sleeper, which will be great- boundary line on the heights of i A
nib s, inscribed to peaci .
by Bi
Orande and
ly appreciated
We cannot, h iwever, jump to t!'e
IYc.is valley tra rd.
f perpetual peace through
The route the new train will travel
is a
miles longer thai the main arh t'iition. The relation between nr- line bit.ve n here and Kansas City, inaments nnd arbitration Is nlgiil:!- cant. Armaments incr.-nswith d;-but It will not cater to Kmsas
travel. Its chief bene- puug aim "anger; urunraiion lnerea--e-- i
with peuce and se"Urity. Thn wor d
fits will be in relieving N . 5 of local
by the new Inventions f r
Work betwee n Kansas C ty an New- Is t irti.-ton, and give southern Kan":n and battle and the new enclnery of war
leeplng car for the orutal butchery of men and
eastern New Mexico
servlre to Albuquerque. It will also reckless expenditure of money. Neve.'
do the wrk that trains 11 and 1! has the ancient proverb, "Klnborate
trains, are doing now.
preparation, for war constitutes the
the cut-of- f
,
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It Sank In Waters Last Night
During Gordon Bennett Endurance Race at Berlin.
OTHER AIRSHIPS
HAVE COME DOWN

lo

:HH!GRAN0

bm-ishrne-

To-pe-
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While the territorial grand Jury
was In recess yesterday afternoon
two of the Jurors started a political
argument, one supporting the Repub
lican and the other the Democratic
ticket. The Republican stated as his
oener mm ueiegate Andrews wimm
be elected by a big majority, while
the Democrat was equally Insistent
that Lsrrazolo would win. The rest
of the Jurors kept still but listened
attentively to the argument, until the
Democrat, In an effort to prove he
was right, turned to the other Jurors
and said:
"Everybody that believes Larrazolo
will be elected raise his right hand."
One hand went into the air but
was withdrawn quickly w hen its own- fo"nJ himself the only one voting
I'T me I leilliil-- uc luiiuiuhic,
It Is rumored that there is more
than one Democrat on the Jury.
l

UTAH RECOROS

Albu-qnero-

EARIUOU'KE

SHOCK

in-a-

Tu-lu-

USES

Rerlln, Oct. 1J. A wireless
today from Arnold, conductor of the
St. Louis balloon In the Gordon Bennett cup race, says: "Lost everything
AnIn the North sea last night."
other dispatch received here says that
the St. Louis sank in the North sea
and that the occupants were rescued
by a schooner.
It is believed that the fog prevented
Arnold and Hewitt, who accompanied
him, from seeing the water, and that
they were blown to sea without any
knowledge of where they were going.
The Belgian balloon. Utopia, landed
last night near Cushaven, within 500
yards of the beach. The German
JURY VOTE
Koelin landed at 4 o'clock this morning on the Island Norrstrand and the
came down at dawn
SHOWS ANDREWS STRONG German Peglnts
today 200 yards from the water near
These airships left
Premerhaven.
yesterday In an endurance conPcrh pa Sentiment Among Jurors Berlin
test. Half a dozen others have also
Hepreacnta That of the Tercome down close to the sea.
ritory.

--

The Young Men's ltiul)liitin
club "ill Ik. 1,1 a public meeting
to tthieli everyone is mviieil,
y
evening, ut licadipiar- 120 Wh Silver avenue, v
Isarnurd a l.ilKleiuannV
band will p!uy and there tv II
0 al- - Ix mus e by the inloretl
iii.iimIiiIIii Hull. Tin- - chief piik- cr. of the evening will Im John
.
Will If of Maiiiii, Mo
unil
Julim Stnah of thU illy. II ie
Itcpuld
Y"ung .Men'
dull
evli-llilmi iut ilulioil In all uln
lire Ui tlu Ml to ill tend tlu nuil- Ins.
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to Salt
to Have Ifc'cn '!
iMke Hut no iNimage Is
IUkh--

Haskell arrived here this morning
from Guthrie to consult his attorneys with reforunce to a suit he says
he Intends to bring aga-ns- t
Hearst,
oharging libel. The governor stated,
after registering at the hotel,
that he had already placed the matter in the hands of his attorneys and
that a petition would bo filed by them
whenever they saw fit. The case
grows out of the publicity of the
Standard OU story, the controversy
over which led to
resigning
's
as treasurer of the Democratic national committee.
Oovernor Haskell gave the Associated Press a signed statement addressed to President Roosevelt today,
thus contributing another chapter In
the controversy arising over th leasing of
0.000 acres of Otage Indian
il lands.
"I shall," says the governor in the
Course of the statement, "Insist upon
th cancellation of this lease In the
Interest of the citizens of our state,
or that Congress take action to declare this Improvident
and unjust
leas void, and secure for the Osage
!
com- nation th Just and
persst.'in tnatotner owners ar r
celrlng."
Haskell shows by comparison these
leases ar not paying th same royal
ties that others pay. He says the
basis of the leas was fixed In 1896
under the Democratic administration
for ten years. At that time it was
not unjust, as great development work
bad to be done.
Since the expiration of the original
ten years' lease the basis was fixed
by the present administration for a
new lease, and the average amount
received from the balance of the oil
field, by land owners controlling their
own property, la fully equivalent to a
net loss of ten thousand dollars to
each member of the Osage nation.
n

V TURNED THE TR'" K gYKXrTNft

INTERNATIONAL

d.

Salt Lake City, Oct 13. A rather
vere earthquake shock wa( record
e
td by the instruments at the
versity of Utah last night.
first
shock occurred at 10:22 p. m. and
ss vlolei.t, lasting twenty minutes.
A second shock occurred an hour and
a half later. Prom the fact that
there were no preliminary waves the
shock is believed to have been close
at hand. No damage has been
Unl-Th-

OF

US

ARREST ARMY OFFICER
FOR

DESERTING

Decatur. Oct. IS. Col. William
Tucker, of the United States army.
was arrested here on a Wat ash train
early this morning charged with deserting his wife, daughter of the late
He was
General John A. Logan.
liter released.
Colonel Tucker
of the department
of lakes and has been granted a leave
of absence from his duties on account
of 111 health. The domestic troubles
of the Tuckers have been commented on for several years snd last year
were given prominence through a re
quest to the war department from
Mrs. John A. Logan, that a court
martial be ordered for Colonel Tucker. An Investigation of the allega-- t
or.h against the colonel was made by
the department, and he was exoner
ated.
13.

Is chief paymaster

HAVE CARS NUMBERED
i

Auto Hoard Appointed by the Mayor
Certificates.
to
M. W. riournoy, E. C. Butler, Col.
K. B. Sellers. I. H. Cox and Dr.
James H. Wroth, have been appointed
by Mayor Lester as members of the
board of automobile license examiners under the new automobile fegu-lat'o- n
ordinance recently passed by
D.

the city council.
By the new ordinance all drivers
are required to have a license and a
number, and certificates may be secured after examination by any two
The city
members of the board.
derk, will upon presentation of the
certificate. Issue the number of the
The fee for tho i h uif'eu 's
license.
licence Is $1.60 and for the number
A
number of applications
12.00.
have nlready been presented, and
ere has been qu'te a demand for
ale numbers such as 23 or 13. Dr.
M. K. Wylder. the first applicant, has
the distinction of having Number 1.

St. Louis, Oct. 13. Colonel Tucker
was at the Southern hotel today but
refused to be Interviewed, and sent
down the word, "I am here with my
slfcter and my valet." His attendants
aid that he was too 111 to talk.
HETL1NG AND WOMAN
ARE

Im

Vegas,

BOTH

N. M..

R. U. E.
Chicago
002 000 not 2 10
Detroit
00a 00O OuO 0 4
Batteries:
Chicago, brown an 1
Kllng: Detroit, Summers, Winters and
Schmidt.
Detroit, Oct. 13. Chicago won th
fourth game with Detroit In the world
championship series liere today, making three vlctorlvs to the credit of th
Cubs and one for Detroit. The gama
was played in the presence of an Immense crowd, the fans turning out la
force because of Detroit's victory at
Chicago yesterday and the prospect It
gave of th local club defeating th
Nationals today.
Ideal weather prevailed. In contrast
to th heavy downpour of rain which
marred a previous game here. When
the two teams arrived here from Chicago today they found the local fan
hugging to their hearts the possibility
of a Detroit victory which would
make tho world's championship a
with two games to th credit of eaclv
team. Th Chicago team and supporters found consolation In th triumph.
of last iiAf, but the local enthusiasts
gleefully contemplated,
yesterday's
score and declared that Cobb. Craw- fordf and Roseman have only Just
'
found their world's series stride.
The defeat
of the local leans
brought gloom to the fans, and a it'
gives Chicago a big lead, with only
one more game to win to secure the
championship, the outlook for Detroit
is less hopeful. (
Hie Game.
v
First inning No runs.
Second inning No runs.
Third Inning Chicago 2; Detroit . ,.
With two out Hchulte walked an. I '
stole second. Chance also walked.
Stelnfeldt singled, scoring Schult
scoring Chance..,
Hoflam singled,
,
Tinker out.
Jeourth Inning No runs.
Fifth Inning No runs.
Sixth Inning No runs.
Seventh Inning No runs.
Klghth Inning No runs.
Ninth Inning Chicago 1; Detroit f.
Summers retired and Winturs west
In to finish the game for Detroit.
Kvers singled and stole second aftr
two men were out. Chance hit t
right and evers scored. Schulte out
at the plate. Final score: Chicago 3:
Detroit 0.

tl.
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WIFE

Ciiliiiid Tucker Taken Into Custody
nut Later Released.

Chicago, Oct

Two Men Out.

MINE CONVENTION CIOSEQ.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 13. The
session of the West Virginia Coal
Mining association
at Charleston.
which closed today with a trip over
Deepwater Railroad to Inspect th
mines along the route, was attended
by over 400 persons, among them being Capt. Desborough, Inspector of
explosives for Great Britain; Victor
Watteyne, engineer In chief for th
department of mines In Belgium, and
Herr Karl Melssner, of the department of mines In Germany.
The government experts present Included George Otis Hmlth. Dr. J. A.
Holmes, and E. W. Parker, of Washington, and R. Y. Williams, of Pittsburg, who, as well as the foreign experts, made Impromptu talks.
B. F. Bush, receiver for the Western Maryland railroad, was unable to
be present to read his paper on "Th
Relationship
Between Capital and
Labor In West Virginia Coal Mining,"
and It was read by the secretary.

REPUBLICAN ClUB

MISSING

Oct.

13.

T

us

!! tling Is missing from Baton and
The Youum: Mill's IttipuMiiuii
club will Iwilil a public nui-lii- i
the woman who filed charges against
Is iuviti'tl,
viTyoiii
him of attempted assault in a Pu
In wlili-JF.XKIXS MILL IH'KNS.
an car at Lamy station cannot b
Tmwluv evening, at liemlquur- Ill.iine. Wa'h, Oct. 13. The JenfolWeSilvi-- r
at mat.
kins Mill plant, one of the largest found. She left Raton the day
A:
liiulctiiuiin'H Boys'
mil's In the northwest, caught fire lowing the arrest, after telling he'
c
w II
bund tlil play and llu-rlast n'ght and was almost completely story to the officers. The s'atement
des'royed. The lo-Is etlmated at has been made that the man ba been 0 also Isi music by the enlrel
mandolin Huh. The- chief sMVik- turned over to the ofliceij f San'a
1500 0')0.
en of the evening will In- - Jolui
Fe county, but this is denied at Santa
W. White or Mai-on- ,
Mo., and
Fe.
yoiik.
KP.iiv rwKs
vi:w
The woman gave her name as Mrs.
Indianapolis, Ort. 13. Kern left
Julius Ktaab of Ihix city. The
Young Men's
dub
th s morning f ir New York to make Hose Annett, of SaliJa, Colorado. She
a
extend- an invitation to all wIhi
last speaking tour campaign out-- s was returning home from Pan Diegi.
euro to do t to attend the meet- 4e of Indiana.
He will speak to- California. Sh said that II ti ng had
lug.
morrow at Elizabeth, N. J., and will been drinking and that he knock' d
.se tho tour at Syracuse, N. T., tho porter down when the' latter answered her call for aid.
(it. !0.
iii

l-
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FOURTH

Insist That Osage Lease Be
BROUGJTJO RESULTS
Cancelled or That Congress
Make Better Provision for
SumnersWent Out and Winters
the Indians of That
Went in for Detroit hut the
Tribe.
Chlcagoans Slipped One
Pail the Plate With
Kansas City, Oct. 1J. Governor

l

rY

"

Cubs

Will

e

Washington, Oct. 13. Beginning at
noun today the call of the docket in
the United States supreme court for
9
term began. An imthe
portant case near the head of the calOil comendar Is the Waters-Pierc- e
pany of St. Louis. This La an appeal
of the company from the decisions by
the Texas courts ousting the company
frm the state and imposing a fine of
over $1,600,000 against it on a charge
of violating the anti-trulaws of that
commonwealth.
e
Waters-Pierccompany
is
The
Identified with Standard Oil and on
account of that fact Senator Bailey
has been charged with giving assistance to the company In its controversy
ult which attracted much attention.
A case recently docketed will teat
the validity of the bank guarantee law
of Oklahoma and another was instituted by one of the negro soldiers discharged on account of the Brownsville
clot, which will deal with the right
of the president to summarily dismiss
the elisted man before the expiration
of his term.
There are several cases dealing with
alleged violations in Colorado of public lands raws. In connection with
which a number of men of pnn.ii-nenare being criminally prosecuted.
These cases were dismissed by Judge
Lie wis of the federal court in Colorado but the government appealed.
Still another deaU with the regularity of the proceedings of the New
York courts against Albert T. Patrick,
a lawyer now serving a life sentence
on a charge of murdering William
Wirsh Rice, a millionaire of Texas.
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Washington Today With
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LUMBER

It makes in difference to us wiiether our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared'to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.

SUBNOUITION KATES.
Otse

io.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST STREET,

AND

South of Viaduct,

MILL

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE, V. M.

Alirt'OrERQUB CITIZEN IS:

Ue

leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Boothwenk,
Tlte advocate of Ilrpublloan principles) and Um "Square Deal."
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Tbm anes equipped Job department In New Mexico.
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WE OCT THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family

We taror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
na aj separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

i

Phone 1029

tffteij Can't Win
Never In the history of the Democratic party has a more earnest effort been made to elect Larrazol) and defeat the Ri publican nominee,

Mr. Andrews.
True, the effort has not been the work of united Democracy but It has
been the undivided effort of a few leaders who hve spent both time and
money freely.
The result, however, has already shown them that they can not win
and right now, at the time when the Republicans are really beginning to
campaign in earnest, there Is little doing In the Democratic camp.
Is still keeping up the pretense by making solitary trips here and
there, following the lines laid down for him by the campaigners at the
opening of his fight some months ago and which have slnoe been found
to be entirely misplaced.
But the fact is apparent that the Democratic party Is not in the present fight. A large percentage of Dcrnocraftc voters are stating openly that
they are for Mr. Andrews, the Republican nominee, and statehood, for
which he stands, In preference to Ivirrazolo.
Take for Instance the county of Bernalillo, where the Democratic
headquarters are maintained.
of
In that county, Mr. Andrews will probably receive over ene-hathe Democratic votes in addition to a solid Republican majority. What
can the Democratic campaigners expect, when they can not hold the
Democratic votes In the very county from which they are directing their
campaign?
The leaders realize very clearly that Larrazolo has no chance and
during the past few days, there has been a decided slump in Democratic
enthusiasm.
On the other hand, the Republican campaigners are openly claiming
the election of Mr. Andrews by a safe majority. In fact the only question, is how large they can make the majority of their candidate.
As stated by Governor Curry, Chairman Bursum and others who are
taking an active part in the Republican campaign, there is only one Issue
before the people at this time and it is Andrews and statehood.
Larrazolo would not have made a strong race under any condition,
but when confronted with the present situation he Is absolutely Incapable
of offering any genuine reason why he should be elected. That he would
be powerless to secure the admission to the union of New Mexico, Is admitted by evesn some of his Democratic supporters, who. however, have
foTJght under lt banner simply out of party regularity and for no o'.her
'
.
I
reason.
The Democrats can not win and as the campaign progresses and tfieir
methods of procedure are noted, the Impression Is created that they are
merely going through the form of campaigning, because it is a presidential year and not because they now have or have ever had any chance of
electing their oaadldate.
Their strongest argument is to point to the race made by Mr. Andrews
In his last campaign.
When it Is remembered, however, that the pres
ent territorial administration is a Republican administration and not '
fake reform use, secretly plotting against Its party candidate, then that
argument s.nks into insignificance.
Mr. Andrews will be elected easily and no one knows It better than
the men who are suppo.se! to be running the Larrazolo campaign.
Lar-razo-
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ing she looked more lovely than ever
tit a black bearskin which she wore
In token
of mourning. Ooroongoo
was wandering through
the forest
when he saw her. He thought 8t
first that the was some wild animal
and had already drawn back his stone
axe to hurl it w hen he recognized her.
His heart thumped wildly and
he
knew that the lapse of eighty years
had not cooled the urdor of his young
heart in the least. Moreover, Wambua In her widow's weeds looked
to h'm seven times more beautiful
man sin- had ever looked before.
He tossed about that night sleep
less.
ins stone pi low had never
seemed so hard. Tho air stifled him
He ili.l not see her again
This time she did not
run away at sight of him. He came
quite near her.
"lleautiful Wambua. may I not pay
court to you?" he said, and all the
ardor of m ai ly a hundred yeu.'s'
longing was in his voice.
my husband's
"So soon after
death?" she demanded with a touch
of aspcrliy.
"1 know It Is but thirty years since
l'ezron died," he' said humbly, "bjt
my love is mad for you." ,
She seemed rather pleased at this.
"You may conie to see me in four
years an.l a half," she
with
fetching smile.
Ooroongoo was overjoyed. It seem
ed the intervening time would nevr
pass. Hut It did and at the fashion
able hour of :30 on the approaching
evening he knocked at Wambua's
cave and was promptly admitted.
Wambua looked more lovely than
ever. She still wore the skin of the
black bear, but this only heightened
h r beauty. .
Ooroongoo had now waited nearly
hundred years and his ardor would
brook no delay. He pressed his suit
from that time on with the greatest
ardor. Put the widow of Pezron had
wisdom and knew enough not to l"t
herself be won too easily.
It was not long until Ooroongoo was
calling at the home of Wambua four
evenings a year and when his visits
became
the neighbors be
gan to talk and exchange winks,
Nineteen years after the visits if
Ooroongoo began he had won the
promise of Wambua to marry him and
DAILY SHORT STORIES
eleven veara later they were wedded.
the ceremony being very quiet on ac
of Pezron'B
count of the lateness
death.
AX AVIKIHl.l MAX IOVE.
They lived happily ever after and
raised a family of 19 children. Oo
Ily Abraluini IS. Gnh.
oongoo died when he was 964 years
Ooroongoo had courted the beautiful of age and Wambua followed him
Wambua, daughter
twenty-eigh- t
years later, evidently
Xaphu, f
of
twenty y, arg and then had lost her, from a broken heart over his loss
This was not such a long time atime was reckoned In the prehistoric
Where Bullets new.
days when these lovers livid. Ooroon
David Parker, of Payette, N. T., a
goo was in his 130th year and Want
veteran of the civil war, who lost
bua a blushing maiden scarcely out foot at Gettysburg, says: "The toot
'.me,
of her
when she broke his heart Electric Bitters have done Is wortB
by wedding
who had the u - more than five hundred dollars to me.
vantajjes of worldly possessions.
I spent much money doctoring; for a
Wainlma was not only beautiful but bad case of stomach trouble, to little
of good family. Her father lived In purpose. I then tried Elettrlo Bitters
the largest cave In all tho country and they cured me. I now take them
He owned
he forests
for ml!
as a tonic, and they keep me strong
aroun l. Ills flo. kj and herds were and well." 10c at U dealers.
unnumbered.
After W.tmhua haT married,
After the fair ls over you wi'.l have
cared for no nother, though leisure to think of your own comfort,
w.
there
ie many maidens who sought Very likely you will come to the conhim wi"i their charms. He cursed clusion that It ls about time to
Pezron and expressed a wish that i change from wearing slippers and ox
mount. i n nilKht fall upon him, a ca fords to using high shoes. We have
lannty t int did not se. m likely u jt present a larger assortment of up- occur.
fall styles than we ever han
l:ut what surprises the future often dled and our prices are very reason
vs
ho', Is t.
than 64 y nrs a'tcr th" able. c. May's
itore, 314 West
wedlii - l'.roit was d: owned whi Central avenue. Shoe
on the hunt.
Wsmtni i seemed ineon.s.iiiiiiio ;md
Would Mortgage the Farm.
for s'W.n y. nr doi ret come on
A farmer on Rural Route I, Em
,
from the ave f Vi. r fith.r wh'th r plre, Ga.. W. A. Floyd by name, says:
n the body of Pez'on
she retir. i
Uucklen's Arrrlca Balve cured the two
had been s.n'. ly stow,j in the top l wor-- t sores I ever saw; one on my
a tree.
hand and one on my leg. It is worts
In it t'esi- y, ars the low of
more than Its weight In gold. I would
oonsroo r' lmi'e. d stcadfist.
11
not be without It If I had to mort
b'd
t
his time. Wh. n
a;.p. a red n gage tie farm to get It" Only H
society after the j rio l of Jier mourn at ad dealer.

which amounts to 15 per cent.
Hishop O'Connell said, upon Introducing jir. Charles Denison of VColo., that the membeis of the
audience would better understan
what proper treatment and nourishment Is to a victim of tuberculosis if
they heard it from a physic:air wh
came from the state sanatorium, and
years
one who went there thirty-fiv- e
ago suffering with tuberculosis of the
He introduced lir. Oenison.
lunus.
Dr. Oeiison snid that sunlight and
fresh air was the secret for the prevention of tuberculosis. He selected
for the text of his remarks, (Senesl--- ,
1:3: "Let there be light, and there
was l.ght."
He said that skilled carpentry had
shut out the sunshine and light from
humanity.
"Minshlne and slit are to man as
they tire to vegetation absolutely
necessary for a healthy existence," he
added.
"If man shuts out the suniiuht an
fresh uir hi- becomes degeneiate in
health. The Almighty God guve man
these thlniis for hi.s use. and it s
wrong for him to shut them out of his
life iiy housing himself up b tween
wulls of brick and wood.
"Sunshine and fresh air are more
Important to victims of the 'white
plague' than anything else. Nourishment will do them no good If they do
not get the light and air."
IT. John S. Fulton, secretary g'
of the congress, made an address mi the geuera-- l resume nf the
work of the congress and the knowledge pained from the meetings and
exhibits by the professional fighters
of tuberculosis and the laity.
IT. Kulton said that the secti in
meetings and the exhibits showed
conclusively that tuberculosis in anv
form. If treated w lien in an Incipl n
stage, could be cured. It also showed,
he added, that the whole, populatl n
of a country or community must cooperate with one another to successfully combat the disease.
Intense Interest continues to b
manifested in the exhibition of th.
congress.
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Washington. Oct. 13. Hight Rev.
Bishop O'Conni 11, rector of the Catholic university, presided ut a meeting
of religious boJiiw in the assemb y
hall of tne National Museum, which
was held for the purpose of considering what could be dune In a religious way to aid in the fight on tuberculosis.
Hlshop O'Connell said he was
" William Jennings Bryn went Into business as an exterminator In 1896 pleased
at the extraordinary
ucces
and has stuck to It ever since. He got after the "gold bugs" that year of the congress anil of the progrea-showand announced that he would exterminate the whole pesky species by
in the fight to overcome a dire
copious applications of his cele brated free silver powder. He announced and common
foe.
program in a ppeech in Albany, N. Y., August 25. 1896, In tha follow
He said the guthering of so many
ing terms:
scientists and physicians
, "The Democratic party has begun a war of extermination against the eminentall parts
of the world to formugold standard. We ask no quarter, we give no quarter. We shall prosecute from
late plans to eliniHiate the disease
our warfare until there Is not an American citizen who dares to advo hud instilled confidence
In the gencate the gold standard."
eral public a confidence that was so
was
followed
heroic
utterance
which
extermination"
that
"war
of
The
strong that all were ready to nli t
the snost gorgeous free amusement entertainment ever organized In Amerl
their army and follow nem in their
ca. Jn every town where the show appeared Mr. Bryan rode. In the street in
campaign.
parade and took part in two performances in tae big tent every day. He great
of religion in the
"The
exterminated several millions of "gold bugs" at each performance and work
U
absolutely necessary, ' h
jieetlly drove every other circus out of business. The show drew enormous continued,
"and the euds of sib nee
croviis everywhere. The funny clowns delighted the children, the tight- and the csda
of religion arc the
rope acts Qf the daring artists "speojally engaged" astonished all beholdWe, religion and science, have
ers and the owner 4 the show himself performed various antics on his same.
before. We go hand In hand.
famous trick mule "Democracy," which alone was considered well worth met
Where there are hospitals, there are
Hhe price of admission.
and physicians."
The show ended Its season In November after a severe frost, but with churchmen
KiMhop O'Connell told of the estabmoney m bank and hope still strong in Its owner's heart. Then, after the
big red band wagon, the Raudy trappings and the rest of the outfit had lishing of the first hospital by the
Catholic church in the year 200, anl
been carefully stored away in winter quarters, soma inquisitive person .Of
the work of the sUters of Charity,
"llut, after all. what did the
away back east impertinently inquired:
an organization of Catholicism.
He
replied:
To which the
Great Exterminator exterminate?"
said that when ChrLt said, "I was
"Why, the. Democratic party, of course."
sick and you administered unto me,"
he fitabllsaed a hospital.
guess
assigned
a
an
nt
Europe
are
Implements recently t und in
liishop O'Connell ciosi d the intro
dealing
enormous
periods
with such
of ductory address by saying he bln ved
ge ol perhaps 190,000 jears. In
paleolithic
assurance.
remains have in the success of the crusade again t
But
time nobody can spak with
been discovered that ure believed to. Jate back 15 000 years. Other hu- tuberculosis, and that the learned
ag-any
many
rate,
may
At
millenniums were men who gathered to discuss the
be of twice that
man traces
required to dvelop an animal, as Hay Lankester has put It. "with a rela- plans of Mellon tm'tiHst the toe detively enormous bran cose, a skillful hand, an Inveterate tendency to throw manded the
ration of religion,
stenes and flourish sticks and to def't aggression and satisfy his natural and that If it was withheld it W 'Uld
r
by
strength
alone."
The be criminal.
appetites
the ue of his wits rather than
earliest traces of man. where history takes up the story, are possibly 6,009
Dr. Joseph Walsh of the Pliipps In
years old. An advanced civilization existed at that time; one that must stitute,
Philadelphia, told his hearer
years.
of
development
of
of
product
a
hundreds
thousands
of
have been the
how rtliglon could aid science in the
up
Is
to
4,000
C.
of
extent
B.
a
history
blank. The
this
Hut all of human
of phthisis.
profound ignorance Is hardly comprehended.
Prof. J. H. Hoblnson of eradication
He said that churches could aid In
says
"Suppose,"
comparison:
university
he
"that
Columbia
suKRests this
work by forming classes of con- a history of the race for the 300,000 years that we know It to have ex the
sum ptlve oncp a wwek or every two
pases.
a
In
Suppose
something
a
300
put
to
worth
be
of
volume
tated wire
page of the record were known concerning each thousand years. Of the weeks, and these classes should have
physician as an instructor, who
only
the last naif d izen pan- - would b,- devoted to the per awould
enllre volume
teach the sufferers how to get
any
pages
Six
t
out
lay
of
whi:
h
with
has
tod
the scholar
..ctulntanc."
well if their ea-w.m curable, and
1 knew
wwe
were
go
yet
an
Innerthey
as
if
100!
the
And
of
abuut
mn
l of the dis
how to prevent the
nx'St aeerets ef the universe.
ease if tiny vkeie imu'ahle. He als
said that trained nurses could uid in
"arhKw
Aitus: The whole of the Pecos valley has every reasoa to th,- work by visiting the patients i'i
m congress, whore Its prodle proui of the reOCrd m ide at )t lrriirati
see that they lived
their homes
ucts entered into competition with tho-- . of th m st fivored agricultural according uo anl
the
insti unions of the
st, bat especially dots Kd.:y county rejoice that the showsections of t!ie
physicians.
ing made by It in thia dLstissui.hed company should be declared without
"Much aid
be r n 1, red and a
a peer and tn.it
a large margin, its 'ter county of Chaves a blood great amount enn
good
of
be accomrelation bMng the closest competitor.
That the youngest portion of the plished by the church can
If they woull
territory of New Mexico should, thus show the way is a lesson to others Of see
that many of t he mnsiimptiv':
what irrigation and an intelligent application of water will do. for In the In the neighborhood of th church
region has who were poor prom:-- ,1 ;,r ,p,-Pecos valley every obstacle usually met with in a fenil-arlfool
been successfully ov rcme and the result is one ,'f the m ist wonderful In and nourishment." b.- add, d.
the United States, for here, as was shown by the exhibits at Albuquerque,
twenty-fiv"Cla.sft s of
p. rsoi.a sufIn
excellency and fering
almost every product rrown unywnera is produce
with tubircu osls could be
a bundance.
formed by., the various churches,
proper fond an.l l:vin- - placia pro('rfi. ial lir u.' es sh v that inn- - than DO, 001 Idle fre g'-.- cms v ere put cured for them at a
msximum ost of
to work In tlte clotlnc for 1: n
of September.
pa
d ly for ea.-II
r.t."
Jir. Waljh said t i.it the disease was
t
t ut the
to earn curable, as Ls thun by the decrease
What lubor wants is n' it;;
,
agts.
in mortality m the )j,t fifte. n years.
,j
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Business Shows Better Tend-encThroughout Entire
Country-We- st
Is Solid.

y

ment of the terms of the Berlin
treaty. There is more danger In the
rivalry likely to develop at the conference between some of the great
power than In wnr between Turk y
and the seceding states; and it must
that the foreign
be remembered
financial markets are always peculiarly sensitive to diplomatic disturbances and that Mich movements are
usually reflected here.
Activity on the stock market was
ennstderanly Interrupted by the home
politics. In other respects, also, the
market la under conflicting Influences,
Improving business and more definite
political conditions are of course favorable to securities, r.ut security
prices are Ktill very high, and it Is a
question whi ther or not all the
features have not been fully
discounted. It Is generally recognised
that recent high prices were larger
the result of abnormally cheap
money, due to the financial and Industrial paralysis succeeding the
panic. As business Improves there
will be a better demand for money;
rates will gradually stiffen and approach the normal. It follows, therefore, that If Interest rates advance,
securities must decline In the long
run unless better returns In the form
of Increased dividends are forthcoming, which Just now Is not probable.
It Is quite cerain that gauged by
money market prospects alone"- the
are quite high
majority of stock
enough. Just here, however, another
The big Insider
factor interferes.
are still carrying large surplus lir.i
of stocks which they wish to s .
They will certainly push prices to a
higher level at the first favorably opportunity. If they can. So far the
public has not been disposed to relieve them of their surplus holdings,
and should any one of the leaders
decide to let go the consequences
would not be pleasant. The big men
still have the stocks; they want to
unload, but cannot. Will they succeed at a higher or at a lower level T
The next few week should determine, and as soon as the political atmosphere clear we may look for a
more active market. There Is this
much In favor of a better market:
The west Is sound and enjoys a pros
perity unknown here, thanks to a
good harvest and proatable prices for
all agricultural products.
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and This American Girl
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13. Evidences of
are multiplyImprovement
business
ing In various directions. This Is not
only true of the west, where conditions are sound and promising, but
also In tne east, where the depression hu been m.t severe. Itallroad
traffic is recovering, and the number
of Idle cars is steadily diminishing.
Karntngs of 37 roads report. ng the
third week of September showed decreases of less than 4 per cent,
whereas in July and August the same
ruuds were showing losses of 12 to
17 per cent. September's bank clearings showed an Increase of 6 per cent
over the same month la-- t year, a fact
which Is surprising In view of the
prevailing quietness of business; and
while stock exchange activity probably accounted for much of the Increase In clearings at New York, the
gains reported from many cities In
varloua parts of the country prove
beyond question that business is sure,
ly though slowly reviving In spite of
a political campaign. If other evidences of recovery are desired they
can be easily found. Improved conditions In the money market have
carried natursl and much needed reBankers,
lief in various directions.
although in a discriminating mood,
will now lend with greater freedom
on all sound and legitimate enterprises. Real estate is feeling the ad
vantage of this relief; property is
Rome, Oct 13. When Miss Kath- - lowing among the old aristocrats, to
changing hands more freely, and beterine Elkins of West Virginia, daugh whom the duke's wedding Is almost
ter class developments which were SAGE FORTUNE
ter or a United States senator and a sacrilege, and although the attitude
blocked by the panic are being carheiress to one of the greatest for- of the king will sway the majority
tunes in America,
ried out with more promise. Now
becomes the of Italy's titled set, the beautiful AmBUILD
FLEE1
MAY
that mortgages can be more readily
Duchess D'Abruzzi, she will not find erican bride will find that all of her
placed, building operations are being
her pathway strewn with roses.
tact, will and finesse is necessary to
resumed under more favorable ausDetermined
opposition
to the overcome the prejudice Instigated by
pices, encouraged by the lower prices
wedding exists in the queen mother.
New York. Oct. 13. What will b' D'Abruzzl-Elkin- s
d
for building materials and more
a,
It will be interesting to watch the
next form In which Mrs. Kussell the person of Dowager Queen
the
labor conditions. In consequence
give her social war between
who
has
refused
the American
to
there has been a better demand for Sage a generosity will appear?
consent to the wedding, despite the duchesa and the Italian queen. Blessed
constructive shapes in steel and Iron;
She has passed 80 years In age and wishes of King Victor Emmanuel, with plenty of the stern material of
lumber is more active, and the vari- has a fund of upwards of is0,000,000 who has granted the duke permission her father, it Is safe to say that the
According
ous metals are stronger.
youthful bride will at least hold her
Kussell Sage left his to wed.
to the best statistical authorities, the to distribute.
As the Duchess D'Abruzzi, the bride own.
new construction work contracted for entire fortune to his wife, and she Is will be one of the foremost women
In her opposition to the wedding,
In September in the leading cities was devoting the last years of her life to of Italy. Her husband is a member the queen has gone so far as to re7 per cent greater than a year ago, the gigantic task of expending it for of the royal family and some day fuse to attend the ceremony, despite
and in the city of New York alone the public good.
might become king, although that la the fact that King Victor requested
Knowledge of this fact has caused a remote possibility.
the Increase was 14 per cent; a much
her to grace the event wlih her
more gratifying exhibit than expect- her to be beset by claimants for all
Queen Margherlta has a strong fol
ed. Mills in different parts of the sorts of enterprises, some of them
country, which have been shut down good, but most of them of benefit
either owing to dull business or the only to a limited set of people. Sh
cured a selection will be made. A
drouth, are starting up and many has always been of a retiring disposi
general meeting will be called, at
that have been running on Bhort time tion and the attack of this swarm f
which committees of all kinds will
are preparing to run full time. In office seekers has caused her to draw
be appointed and a comprehensive
many Instances moderate concessions almost entirely from the world. Few
namo for the club selected. The fahave been made in wages; and there persons see here except those Inat this time appears to be the
vorite
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
ia no doubt that If the elections prove cluded In a circle of old friends. One,
"rilerra Madre," and it Is probable
satisfactory there will follow a wide- of these is Helen Gould, with whom
that this will be the final choice.
spread improvement In the volume of Mrs. Sage has been Interested In sev
Sidney Norman, mining editor of
I
business.
enterprises.
eral philanthropic
the Los Angeles Times, Is acting as
The lirst question to be asked is
charity
Is disbursed without
"Real
cosecretary
temporary
the
and
asks
how long will this improvement last the blare of trumpets," was a favoroperation of mining men. ApplicaIn view of the fact that the country ite maxim of Hussell Sage, and It is
tions for membership sent in now will
will shortly be precipitated into a being observed by hia widow. In no
be Med until such time as the
harp tariff agitation, both parties case have her Intentions with regard
amount of Initiation fee and sues have
Tariff to any gift become known until all the
being pledged to revision.
been decided upon. The charter memchanges are always unsettling; the details were settled and she was leui.y
to 250.
bership will be restricted
uncertainty as to what will be done to carry her plans into effect.
Association is Being Formed Membership will be open to all minusually being a more serious matter
age has been disposed to fa
ing and oil operators and those who
r uriunou- - i vorMrs.
man me aciuai cuantjt-s-.
For Closer Relations
thu governni' nt with her
are in sympathy with the fostering of BAKERS VOTE DOWN
ly, the country is in some
ity. She gave $5i0.0U0 for an addithe legitimate industry on broad lines.
better able to tand tariff discussion tion to the Naval Y. M. C. A. building,
Throughout the West.
HAVE YOU A
than ever before. The tariff In many erected by Helen !iuid in Urooklyn.
SOCIALIST RESOLUTION
Instances is o high that a moderate Kei ent.y she presented Constitution
Japanese
reduction would do little or no harm
Los Angeles Is to make a strong bid
to the government.' The island
to home Interests, and woulJ Increase island
is a historic plot of land in the Hul-so- ii for closer relationship with the minAlthough MembtTs of Tliat Party
the national revenue. In other cases
rivr, opposite West Point. It was ing Interests of Nevada, Arizona,
Were In Majority They
our nianulaeturers would be positive- fortifi.
I,
el at tin; time of the KcVolu-- t
Mexico,
New
California,
an
.Mexico,
to Uiulorse Icbs.
ly benillted by a reduction of the
long
In fact, the entire west, and with that
to
on.
th"
Island
lias
Title
tariff on their raw materials. The bei-- coveti d by officers In command oojoct in view Is now forming a
by
Vice
Compiled
Consul at
most likely point of attack is the at Wist Point and by other officials strong social club endorsed by thWashington, Oct. 13. Excitement
hail lYauviHuu Show IRvreu'.
teel tariff; but there is an ample of the government, but Congress neg-- 1 heaviest mining Interests in the city.
prevailed at the fourth session of the
margin here, and our steel Industry
TBakers' convention when a resolution,
. r, w t . .
' 1i
-.
. if. jm i rytrw t
f
leeted to provide the money. Mm.
vav
4sa
Preliminary work hiioas a lainO
ii
San Francisco, Oct. 13. With thj Introduced by the delegates from New
Is &o well fortified by superior meth
kiiii
1175,000
bought
the
island
for
11
Sae
field to draw from and
is expected purpose of allaying American uneasi- Jersey, requesting that the members
ods and low costs of production that
gave it to the government, an act that the Institution will be able to ness In regard
tor quarters right here in Albuquerque, and
to the volume of JapIts future will not be seriously en- ofnd thoughtfulness
the convention be advised to vote
liberality
and
that
throw its doors open within the neat anese immigration to this countiy fig- of
dangered by any well considered refor
the
Socialist
candidates
the
of
-'
cora
Roosevelt
drew
from
President
ad like this
three months with a resident member!
duction.
the campaign
ures were given out yesterday by S. party, Eugene V. Debs, and Benjamin
Whether
ship of at least 250 and a non-reagainst corporations will be conduct dial letter of thanks.
Takahasht, vice consul in charge of Hanford, was voted down.
Sage
deride
Mrs.
should
Suppose
dent list of as many more. The pres- the Japanese consulate in this city,
ed as aggressively as heretofore, or
nearly
hours there was
ident of the republic of Mexico and showing the movement of Japanese hotFordiscussion three
not. is an open question.
Already,1" o.voie me nni.uimu .,i uer
among the members
a
She
give
could
to
nation.
tune
the
the governors of Alaska. Arizona, Cal subjects to and from the United Stales of
there has been a decided reaction In
the convention, and Chairman John
public opinion In this respect, and the fl'et that would almost match In ifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, and Hawaii during the eight montns Uebelacker
of Cleveland, referred to
FOR RENT Large, weU faniiafced.
feeling that the country need a rest xtrcngth the sixteen great battleships Montana, New Mexico, Texas and ending with August 31 last. The fig- the rule pawed
the first day of the
well ventilated front room, saodera
from this sort of agitation Is stead- - that are making a tour of the world. Utah will be offered honorary meme of convention, to the effect that no parures
Indicate
a
marked
decrea
Uy gaining ground.
and sanitary. OO Blake at
As soon as the For defensive purposes she could give bership, while such well known men Japanese Immigration, the number of
durpolitics
tisan
should
be
discussed
boats
swarm
suhniar.ne
a
of
presidential election is over, the anti- j
as John Hays Hammond, K. August Japanese returning to Japan In the ing the convention.
seaport
effectively
tvery
would
guard
policy will not be so
Heinze, D. C. Jackling, Senator Nix last two months being almost twice
The fact that the above resolution
much in demand as a political is- - in the country. Shu coulp equip an- on, George Wingfield, John H. Mac as great as those coming heie.
was not passed is of no importance.
Washlngarmy.
She could transform
Bue.
kenzie, Samuel Newhouse, Spene T
reports show the movement of but when It U considered, as Edlior
The
Thls week the market reflected the ton Into the most bel utiful capital in- Penrose, John Finch, C.'ias. M. Mc- - passengers as follows: For January, Hohmann, of the Makers' Journal,
placed in
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
sufNel',1, David Keith, A. Chester Keatty. ' 1HUS
uneasiness felt In London an.l other hist. n y. Her money would
Japanese passengers fiom Ja- said later that a large percentage
European centers over the disturb- - ficii nt to add to the nation counties-It. Gillies. Senator Gunen- - pan to the L'nited States, 4 13; JapanDonald
you
the convention are members of t lie
the small cost of
ances In the Balkan Peninsula. There Mand of th" sea r an imperial do- heitn. Senator Kearn.s, Malcolm I.. ese passengers from the L'nit' J of
Socialist party, the situation takes on
Is little prospect of war at present, main in Africa or South America. All Macdonald and many others of the States to Japan,
y
Februa
For
a different aspect.
she same class have he. n Inxlted to u - To the
because Turkty Is In no posltl in to these and many more thins
l'nited Slates. 463; from the
When several of the delegates were
carry on hostilities, and strong Euro- could do. A power greater than that come in, rubers.
3
6
35cM
L'nited States.
To
For
March
asked whtlch party they deemed the
pean pressure would be used to pre- of many rulers rets in the hands of a
great Interest Is be tne t inted States.
Angeles
In
Unitfrom the
to
progressive,
they
most
declined
blue-eyeold
vent. Besides several of these states
ing taki n in the project, the lend
For April To th; answer, saying they were not permited States, 3j.
have enjoyed practical anion ony ever woman.
ing taken by such men as Seeley W. l'nited States, G.7; from the l'nited
ted to commit themselves.
by
since the Berlin trea'y; control
Mudd, formerly with trie Guggen
o the I'niteJ
373. For May
Part of the resolution real as folFor a mild, easy action of the bow heim; A. K. Montgomery, of the States.
Turkey having been merely formal.
46; from the l'nited States, lows:
Ferhap the nmst si?nlflc.int feature els, a single dose of Duan'a Begulet Montgomery, Shoshone and Sklloo States,
For June To the l'nited Stall
Whereas, both the parti'-- , Repubis the necessity for calling a confer- is enough. Treatment cures habitual mines; J. K lioyle, vice president if 333.
L. nil. d states,
Pi;
fioin
the
h'er
and Democratic, have not shown
lican
25
Ask
constipation.
a
cents
box.
ence of the great piwers; a proceedAngeles-Nevad- a
the
stock ex Jul
To the l'nited States, :'sl; from themselves as true friends of labor,
ing that will brinij about a readjust- - your druggist for them.
change; (". K. Finney, furmeily coti- - the l'nited States, 5 l
For Auwut
and no matter which gets into power
ted with the American Smelt nit To the l'nited States, 163; from tlitf It always gives a hand to capitalists
t
!
and Uefinlng company; L,. C. Millmaii United States, 537.
to keep the worklngtnan down; thereof Copper Jtiver, Alaska; George
The figures for Hawaii .show thai fore, be it
Mitchell, of the Sa't Lake lailroad; during July and August ;at 33 Jap
"Resolved, to advise the members
Hulett C. Merrltt, former associate of 111 se entered Hawaii and KTti left 11a of our organization to vote on next
I).
In
Huckefeller,
the
John
wail for Julian.
election day for the true f rl nds of
Iron Panne; Joseph L. Glrous, presi"These figui'.s." said Takahashl, labor, for the candidates of the Soish forms after marriage.
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
company;
Copper
Glrous
of
the
"should K'i far toward dispelling th cialist party, Eugene V. Debs and
the
party received payment.
The bearing of children is dent
engiG
&
iilinnham,
mining
Clawson
Uiieusiiie.-- s fe.i ,,n the sulil. et l y a Benjamin Hanford."
ofien destructive to the neers, for many years with the Cop- section of the American pcup. Sir
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
was
voted
resolution
When
the
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use or per l'u en mine; t.ycurgus I.ln lsty, contiol is now being exercised by the down after three hours' wrangle, the
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Japanese government over the d
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the who made a fortune In Cunane-imembers were advised to ally themPay by check it's the safe way.
Singleton
of the Yellow
parture of those per.sons w tio h ive selves with the mo't progressive
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form. John
n
KngineeritK
F.aves.
Kaves
au-- e
Lucia
given
complaint
for
hitherto
We of fer exceptional advantages for 'checking accounts, both
forces.
less, and carries her company; A. D. Myers, 'father of and the marked decrease
Mother's Friend makes the danger of child-birt- h
wa introduced proA resolution
inaj oe at
large
and small.
safely through this critical
Goldfleld;" T. A. Johnson,
U. A. tributed to the r.gld nf orcein nt " testing against the extradition of Jan
Peres, It. S. Tiaverstock, Wlillam
period.
measures voluntaiily un Janof Pouren, a Russian political fuThousands grateWnrr, Carp P. Schad r and many dertaken."
gitive, who was arretted In New Tork
fully tell of the benefit and
others.
recently.
relief derived from the use
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Stops itching Instantly. Cures p les,
Options have been secured on sf
of this remedy.
u-- k
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hiv.s
In the down town secrr.n
quarters
CAPITAL
AND SURPLUS $200,000
ciieam
rriiK
looW muilt-- frw to all eiif taut nvHlirra.
IH'ttON-JK11SET
tion of I. os Ang les and as soon 4 herpes, scabies I )ouu's O.ntmeiii. At
bKAUHELb RfcoUlATOK CO.
FARM
ssOOM
arch tecU' estimates have been e- - any drug store.
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

apt-tie-

Prepare Jo get your
share of Prosperity
by Mdvetising in

Mar-gherlt-

LOS ANGELES IS
ORGANIZING

MINERS

re.-pet-ts
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ROOM TO RENT?
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times for
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times for 50c.
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AN ENDORSED CHECK
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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AMUSEMENTS

RiCH

REPORT

STRIKE

ELKS' THEATER !
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One of the exhibits nt the National
Irrigation cmnrwn which attracted
1 more than local intere-- t was the ore
,
booth of the orange Blossom Mln- "t O Commencing
1
$ Inn
unci Milling company, of which
1 Monday, Oct.
n
Fanta
John lxn.elr. th.
Fe official, in the president and prln- clpal stockholder, and In which a
The Talented Actress nd Ccmedi one
great many Santa Fe officials and
men are Interested, the list including
such men as K. J. Gibson and R. II.
iTuttle. superintendents; F. J. Shep- arJ, formerly general superintendent.
and a number of others well known
in this vicinity. In fact, out of a to- tal of perhaps 700 shareholders, fully
and Her Big E; stern Stick Company
90 per cent of the ,tock is held along
the line of the Santa Fe where John
A Carload of Scenery
Denalr was an official for more than
Late last
a quarter of a century.
night, a telegram. was received by
.........
OPENING PLAY
' i ,.
nnn.nanuM a van.
III'- - ivmniir
nU.HIU r.llli.L.i
resentative in the city, telling of a
Jno. Oliver's Big City Success
new and important strike on the
property which is located nine miles
north of Ragdad, San Ucrnardlno
county. California.
The particulars
were sent by mall and have not yet
Tha Slnjtng Girl
The company has
been received.
3,000 feet of development work, and
Electric
Is working about 40 men The ore Is
SEE The Beautiful
quart, with gold largeSummer Garden; the Darin?
a
Assays have been
ly predominating.
Abduction on the Wharf; An
Ua's Lightning Transformation
taken which went as high as $2,000
the ralatlal Gentleman's Club,
in gold, and it Is estimated that there
are a million ton.' of ore blocked out.
Sxvialtfes lien ween tlio Acts.
A
In sight, and on the dumps.
mill has Ju"t been completed.
will be started before November
PRICES-.--2- 5,
35, 50 and
first.
Hlossom
district is
The Orange
destined to occupy an Important
place In the mining world, and capi
tal will undoubtedly be attracted to
The Orange Blossom
the district.
extension, an adjoining property, in
which many Albuquerque people are
has been running
also interested.
p
N'lsson mill steadilv
its
for two months, and It Is reported
will have a brick on exhibition within the next few days, the result of
The Orange
their first cleanups.
Hlosom Anmx i another emtanv
which Is Just making Its appearance,
and they too are located on the
Orange Blossom vein, with a splendid
ARE IN POSITION
showing. The Orange Blosnom mine- from Bagdad, at
do their hauling
to supply your home with
which point a dally fre'ght and stage
a PIANO and NOW It the best
line of the Orange Blossom company
time to place your order to that
makes close connection with trains
your children may start 'their
of the Santa Fe in both directions.
men have
A great many railroad
music lessons with the numerous
' Albusignified their intention of visiting the
classes being opened by
district within the very near future.
querque's beit music schools and

O

THEATER

well-know-

I

Admission 10c

20c

&

Rosabele
Leslie

The Great

Talking
Pictures
EVENING 8 to 10

gold-copp-

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
ploiure
Two of the
eves- - shown in Albuquerque.
The Gi'ded imi, 12001S50fift.
feet.
"Tlie Village
Kr-nt-

e

io-t-

songs

"Drcamlns: of lt Gone Days"
"You're as Welcome as Uic Flower
in May."

physicians, its it is free from all objection- ,,' subtanecs. To get lU beneficial
efforts always punhase the genuine
manufllctun.( j,y the California Tig Syrup
Co., ouly, and for side by all leading

V.

T.

er

four-stam-

MOV..

Admission 10c.

Ma; JUf Sunday Only.

Crystal Theater
lUM I

Afternoon and Erfiiliig.
"la. the Ilantla of the Enemy"
"A Family of Cat"
"Justice of a Redskin"
Popular Songs
by Mr. Joe Scottl.

teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you.
J
J

f

This week .we present an act en4ao
titled "A TRAMP 'ARTIST;"
"The Iron Greek." -

--

I Or,

Wrn

1

OPENS All ENGAGEMENT

LEARNARD &

On

LINDEMANN
206 WEST

EOLLER SKATING RINK

ESTABLISHED 1900

CONSOLIDATED

Clever Performers Played to Large
Audience at ElkV Theater

Lat

GOLD AVE.

LIQUOR

COMPANY

We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue mod
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1S8.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

Huiig

renin niaine

niiiBiB

FACTS AJIOCT THE

NEW TCXGSTEX LAMP
new tungsten incandescent
electiio lamp, which has lately caused
so much attention in illuminating cirTONIGHT
cles, is one of the greatest disco'
of fnis progressive age because it
a saving of millions of dollars
means
FTortHt"
,S"The
to the users of electricity for Illuminnie Chicken Fleiuls"
ating purposes. TungsSen lamps hae
completely revolutionized Incandes"Tlii-- Promise"
cent lighting by consuming so little
"An Indian's Honor"
electrical current in proportion to
candle power that the cost of
the
songs
burning the common incandescent
lamp is a wicked extravagance n
fra. C. A. PraiiK. Soprano
comparison.
the new tungsten
In appearance
Mora tug. Afternoon and Evenlamps differ but slightly from the ordinary Incandescent lamps. The
ing Session.
bufb and base remain practically the
CENTS.
19
ADMISSION
same. It is in the little 'hairpin''
Where the magical change takes place.
The filament or "hairpin" In the ordinary lamp Is made of carbon anJ
looped but once; In the tungsten l unp
it Ls made of th ra.re "tungsten" asi
looped several times.
The tungsten lamp will stand high
er temperatures
and "live" longer
j than any other lamp.
It wll give ;he customer three time
as much light for the same money as
ho is paying fur the common electric
lamps or the same light for one-t- h r.l
412 West Central Ave.
the co-t- .
.PHONE ei
It gives a pure white light lnstal
of a sllgli-jyellow iieht.
of the
Although ttie Initial co-- l
trtnsr.-te- n
lamps Is a trifle more,
CLOTU1SO
VOCK
VRESERVE
of the raritv of the metal, th"
fiT tUE FllKXCU DRY CLEANING lamp will burn jut as many hours a
KNOWN.
METHOC
KEST
I'KOCM.
the common incandescent lamp ami
GRAHAM. TAILOR. 110 W GOLD.
give much more lli;ht.
Hmps can be
The
made In such sixes that they can be
of the arc
ucd in "clusters" gasIn place
lamps for lightlamp and larae
ing stores ,r ng lu!Mirig. Already
they are being tit lis- - I for Ftre it
Still remains at 114 $ iight ns in small cities and villi ges.
e! a wonderful economy over ether
South Third Street with
lamp".
a complete line of 1908
Our shirt and eolisf work Is per
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
fect Our DOMESTIC nVISIP' t
the proper thing. We lead others
Brushes
I'

Btv1"

at 8: SO. p. m.
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i
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EtiU-rpriln-
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s

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co,

i

1

A. Chauvin

t

and
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Aut-cliu-

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting

I
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CO.

in The ChnV
An adTriJ"t-nicn- t
v sea H an Invitation ritrnlrtf to
We Inthc
all our
4

4

read.
majrlty ef

Inrge
your store.

tbe people to

vo., wmcii
engagement at the Llks
theater last evening, proved a great'
surprise to the local patrons, us never
before lias Albuquerque been visited
by a stock company of tlUs caliaer.
"Anita, the Singing Girl," which has
been crudely presented upon the local stage before was given a production that was more in keeping with
elaborate productions that are offerd
ed by the
stand
attractions than that of the traveling
stock companies that are accustomed
to visit this territory.
The acting,
scenery, costumes, electrical effects
and other stage accessories were '
among the most adequate and com- pkte that have ever ben seen here
at any price.
Miss Leslie, as Anita, Is, a charming
little actress, who has a happy faculty of blending comedy and emotion in a manner that is very capti- vatlng. She has a marvclously powerful voice of unusual flexibility, a
graceful presence and a charm of
manner that is sure to win favor on
any stage.
Mr. Miller, as Russell
lialrd; Mr. MacDowell, as John
Baird; Mr. Selman, as Ned Tremont;
Mr. Earle. Manuel Gomez and Mar- cella Hamilton as Vera Danveis, bus- - '
talned their respective roles very ef- fectively, while the entire supporting
cast is much beyond the average.
Considering the merit of the attrac- tions as well as the apparent expense
of the productions, the company is
worthy of a liberal patronage. There
will be a chnnge of bill tomorrow
night, when "That Perkins Girl" will
,
be given.
opened

Successors to Melinl & Eakln
and Bachechl & Gionti
V.'HOLKSALE UEAIJuRS IN
WINES, LIQUORS aid IIGARS

y

Nltflil.

iiie i.ogaoeje jraim

J

a

high-price-
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J

HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammur)ftion,and
are now prepared toifill your orders for

ShotGun Shells
Loaded with BIack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop orChilled Shot
AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

land, opened the joaniR of the Roosevelt at the bow to such an extent that
several of the crew felt her to be
practically unseaworthy for a rough
voyage among crunching icebergs
While the vessel was repaired part y
cigar between. Maybe you preat Klah before she steamed nortn. fer a star sandwich. Sure he his
Johnson says her leuky bow causes em. They consist of .1 slab of plU4
apprehension among Mine that she tobacco bounded by two hunks of
may not survive Die perilous trip.
bread.
While business booms the district
attorney paws his hair and digs deep
MOItK MKN ;i7T WORK.
Portsmouth, Va., Oct. 13. Several In the law books to learn when Is a
additional mechanics will sandwich.
hundred
soon be employed In the iNorfolk
navy yard under the special order
of Secretary Metcalf. Just Issued, per- GOLD IN CHUNKS
mitting the employment of men at
the yard within sixty days before the
FROMCAHADA MINE
to the general
election, contrary
On the order of President
rules.
Roosevelt there will be four pay days
a month at the yard in future. In- American Makes Rk-l- i Strike in l'.tur-geo- n
stead ol two. Kmployes have repeatLake District, Ontario.
edly asked for a weekly pay day.
Port Arthur, Oc t. 13. Peter King,
an American prospector, has startled
TOBACCO SANDWICH
people here by a phenomenally rich
discovery of gold in the Sturgeon
SOLVES THE LAW lake district, where he has been exploring since early summer. He
rich samples of
Statute lVirliid Sale of Tolmeoo but quarts from which the gold Is proSaiwlwk-lH-truding In chunks, and shows a num
Are Not Prohibited.
ber of nuggets, several of which weigh
Portland. Ore., Oct 13. Blue laws over an ounce each. He states that
as enforced in this city permit the these samples give a poor impression
sale of tobacco as well as food In res of the richness of h's mine, which Is
taurants on Sunday, but put the cigar so rich that King is having the ore
stores out of business. Rather a hard bagged as it comes from the digging,
deal, the cigar men figured. Finally and has it watched night and day by,
a genius among them. o bright that armed guards.
It Is by far the richest gold And
he could invent flying machines If he
ever made In this part of Canada or
wanted to, hit upon a solution.
eclipsThe sandwich was the beacon that in the whole Dominion, even
"What Is a ing the rich mine near Wablgoon
led hi in out darkness.
by Anthony
sandwich, anyway?" Something good owned and operated
refused
to eat between two hunks of bread. Blum of Boston. King has property
of course. Ham, cheese, caviar, beef several large offers for the
eggs, ull figure in the unassuming which ran well into six figures. He
ll nimseir, neuner
sandwich of commerce, Anything says Tip will worn nor
forming a com
soring an Interest
You. bet.
else?
...
m n..t m nf pany.
af:- pleasant Sunday
.
.. fn an
,
Our work Is IUGT1T In every deTon get two slices of bread with a partment, rfnbbs Laundry Co.
gold-beari-

SIOCK COMPANY

LESLIE

tmmmnm

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Buy a Piano

Continuous Performance.
I to S p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. m.

I

parts are known to and approved by

t

1

Saturday and
Sunday 3 p. m.

Matinee
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ATTENTION

Ppa- - to ho Well Informed In every
ial to permanent
walk of life anil arc
success and crrlitulI" standing. Accor- Ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
Oixir of Senna Mtic only remedy of
anJ
,
Ill'i value, but one of many reasons
why it is the lest of personal and family
axatiVM is th0 f w t that it cleanses,
wcotons and relieves the internal organs
on which it acU without any debilitating
ftM cffocU n(, witho,lt having to increase
.
the quantity from time to time.

""d

Coinixiny in Which IochI
nhimm IV Mm Arc
Has llright future.

.

,,,,,,,.

F. H.

one-nig-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Ixmis Wool.
St. Louis. Oct. 13. Woo' firm,

changed.

cents lower; bulk of rales, $5,50 0.
6.Ki; heavy, $6.10iSt.25; packers and
butchers, $5.60516.25; light. $5,409
6.00; pigs. $4.005.25.
Sheep Receipts
steady;
10.000;
mutton. $3.60ci 4.20; lambs, $4,259
5.90; range wethers, $3.50i'4.40; fed!
CWe, $3.25 14.30.

Kpelur.
Spelter nominal,

X
York Stocks.
New York. Oct. 13. Following
were cloaiNg quotations on the stock
The MciaK
exchange today:
New York, Oct. 13. Leal easy, Amalgamated Copper
75
(yi
$4.3':)
4.40; copper quiet, $13.37
89Atchison
1 3.62 'a ; siiver, 51
c.
do. preferred
95
New York Central
104',i
Money Market.
Pennsylvania
124
New York. Oct. 13. Money on c ill Union Pacific
165
per cent; prime mer- Southern Pacific
steady, 1 U ' 1
1044
cantile paper, 4'ci'412.
46
United States Steel
do. preferred
10914
Grain ami Provisions.
Chicago. Oct. 13. Wheat Pe-- .,
"Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil Is the
$1.00 W 1.00 2.
best remedy for that aten fatal disCorn Oct., 73 7,c; Dec, 64c.
ease croup.
Has been used with,
May,' success
1i'4S4c;
Oats Dec,
In our family for eight year."
5 Olio.
Mrs. L. Whiteacre. Buffalo, N. T.
Pork Oct., $13.72'4; Dec, $13.90.
Lard Oct., $9.10; Nov., $9.12'ii.
Oct.. $S.70; May, $N.07 :.
ltih
AUCTION

St. Louis. Oct. 13.
$4 60fi 4.65.

-

4H-T-

Clilcatro

Chicago. Oct.

Livestock.
Oattl- e- Receipts

if aaiw
Am tnn In nosArl tt a f I it
so,
see
S14
tioneer?
P.
J.
If
Palnw.
jexans, j.-- .i 'cr cut; wesicnm, j.uiirii West Gold avenue. Speaks Bpeualati
5.70; stockers and feeders. $2.60 t and English.
4.H0; cows and h Mfers. $ 1.60 'n 5.30 ;
calves, $6.00 'ci 8.5.
NOTICE.
1S.0O0;
Sheep Receipts
weak:
All members and friends of ths
westerns, $2.50 1i 4.40; yearlings. $4.25 Colored Political Club are requested
4i4.85; western lambs. $ 3.75 ft 6.00. to meet at the City Hall, Tuesday.
Oct 13. at 7:30 p. m. Election of
KaiiMis City Livestock.
officers and other Important buslnes.
Kansas City. Oc t. 13. Cattle ReGEO. J. HARRISON,
ceipts 20.000; steady: strong: southPresident
ern steers, $2.90 Si 4.20; southern cows,
$2.00ffi3.15;
stockers and feeders,
The reason we do so much KOCGH
$2.75 4.75: bulls, $3.20 fr 3.50; calves, DRY work Is becaus we do It right
$3.50W6.R0; western steers, $3.40g and est th price you cannot afford to
6.20; western cows, $2.4 fi 3.75.
tarn It done at hon.
Hogs Receipts 20,000; 5 to 10
IMPERIAL LACXDRY.
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Strong's
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Furniture Emporium
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PERRY EXPEDITION

Seconal!

ivc-at New York With
.r I lie Trip and Condi- -

An

s

lion of the Sea.
New York, Oct. 13. Henry

ab. i s itkui of piatj's vessel.
the Kocjf elt. has arrived in New ''
Yolk from Greenland, bringing thi
first oral mws c.f the Antic expdl- tain that has been received since th
North p.d. s. . k rs left tills city last
June. Wliil- - getting ice water froma, glacier at Kt.i'i, wh. re the Roosjvclt wa tak. n on gtore and making
was stricken with a
repaiis, Jolm.-o- n
chl.l in his kio e an 1 sitnk on the lee,
unable to walk. He grew roe rapidly j.
and to nis btter disappointment, hi
says, he waa obliged to start south'
to have hU

'.e

g freem

ampulat

on.

Johnson bungs with him a b tt-from Peary tee tiie I'eary Arctic dU )
'of this city. A re port of the progress
of the expedition up to Auiiu.-- t IS s
said teJ be contained in Oils letter,
and interesting
with photographs
data. Mr. l'e,.ry is reported to have
expressed In the lver his compl'l'-witti th.- result. of the
ti.p thus far.
,
A condc use J cl ary of the ixpedi-tlou was kept by Jolms .n. The d'a-t.it. that u hurricane- r
July 29, ju. off the e,,a-- t of Green- sati-fse-tl-
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With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest
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ALBUQITERQUE CITIZEN.

SESSION

OF CITY

COUNCIL

Buy some "close in" town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell WO at original plat prices.

Last of.J30.000 Is Spent and
Other Business Attended
to With Dispatch.
The payment
of quarterly bill
mounting to many thousands of dollars was the chief business of the
city council last night. The meeting
was an hour and a quarter long, but
may be considered short compared
with the many midnight sessions tha
present council has held since Us
election last spring.
Another feature of the meeting was
tha appearance of a strange brotlerly
love that seemed to exist between the
members, one reason for this may
have been the relief felt because the
board of control had lifted from the
responsibility of the counc I the $30,-00- 0
secured by Delegate Andrews fur
the Irrigation congress unl placed In
the care of the council for Judicial
expenditure. The last of the $30,000
was withdrawn last night by a warrant for S7.t2, und in demonstration of Ihanksifcvihg fur being relieved of all responsibilities occurring
in connection with the three big
shows, the council, on motion of Dr.
Wroth, ordered the clerk to draw a
warrant for 1300 to be used in paying
for the lighting of the city during the
festivities.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, D. A. Macpher-o- n
and M. L. stern, members of tiie
board of control, were present, (iunn
one asked where Mr. B. Spitz was but
no one could answer the question.
After these hardworking members of
the board, which saw to the spending of the $30,uu0 and the successful
administration of the three big shows,
had seen the last of their drafts on
the council ordered paid. Chairman
Hopewell gracefully and gratuitously
thanked every department of the city
government separately for the assistance it had lent toward the Euecess
of the congress, exposition and fair.
And last night's meeting was peaceful. Only one small tilt occurred
during the hour and a quarter the
Session lasted.
After the bills had
been ordered paid, 'resident Xou-tad- t,
who was in the chair in the
absence of Mayor Lester, cautioned
the members of the council against
contracting bills unless they gave
vouchers with the orders. President
Neustadt went farther in paying that
as chairman of the finance commttt'-he would not C). K. any more bills
unless they were accompanied by
vouchers.
This provoked Aldermun
Wroth to say thut ho did not feel
much like fighting but that he refused to be jumped upon by any one.
He said that he had not been provided with a book of blank vouchers and
consequently could not give them in
contracting bills. Clerk McManus said
that he had sent Alderman Wroth a
look of blank vouchers. The alderman said a second time that he had
not received any vouchers.
An application for a retail liquor
license at a house at 307 North Second street was read by the city clerk.
Alderman Auge inquired If the location was not in a neighborhood where
a vote, (it the people of the neighborhood was to be taken Into consideration. He was Informed that it was
not, and the application was referred
to the police committee.
The sewer committee had no repor'.
to make.
11. W. F'.ournoy, D. K. R. Sellers,
K. C. Butler, 1. H. Cox and Dr. J. H
Wroth were appointed a board of examiners to examine person desiring
licenses to run eutomobllc-- in the city
according to a new ordiiiunce pas d
y the council.
The street committee was ordered
to send a bill to the county commissioners for the use of the steam rollr
on county road.
Reports of the city officers:
urk Coiiiniis-lii- n.
The clerk read a financial statement from R. W. D. Bryan, treasurer for the park commission, for the
six months ending October 1, 1!08.
This report showed a total receipt of
11,917.75 and expenditures of 11.140.-3leaving a balance on haad of
1777.40. The maintenance of Itobln-so- n
park cost during the six months
JS47.2S. and of the Highland park
nearly $150. Band concerts eot $150.
Board of Health.
The following report was received
from the board of health by A'der-ma- n
James H. Wroth:
Albuquerque, Oct. 12. 190.
Ty
To the Honorable Mayor and
Council of Albuquerque.
Oentlemen: The matter of the cost
--
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'Tis True
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The report of the city clerk showed
licenses collected during September
amounting to $677.60.
The report of the city treasurer
showed a balance October 1 of

$29,-727.2- 2.

Stevens Conditions satisfactory. Cows out In the open most jf
the time.
The Mathews Dai:y Co. were moving. They seemed to be mukinq satisfactory arrangements in their m-quarters, especially In the milk house.
Holder Bros. The herd is wull
quartered in a fine pasture and spends
practically all of the time out of
doors. The milk house is rather too
primitive, an adobe building, and t o
many flies about. Well isolat"d. however.
Loudon's Cream Ranch Everything
In excellent shape. The cream house
cleaner and freer from flies than most
kitchens. The cows range on the
open mesa continually.
Albcrs Bros. Barn and milk house
In fair condition, only.
Cows out to
pasture.
by
The dairy recently operated
Clothier was found In tad shape.
Cows, pigs and dwelling ad hudll-together and very ditty. The lUiry
was changing hands and a representative of the new owner (French) deup '
clared his intention to
once. He had been in possession less
than an hour.
Mrs. Hatch (South Walter
Ke ps her barn arid milk hou.se
The quarters, (.
in at and ch an.
are cramped and the cows necessarily confined ail (he time.
Samples of milk were analyzed
from the Hu h diiry, 4 per Cent of
butter fut and H per cent of total
so'ids; and a Kimple from Matle'
per rent nutter fa'.
Co., which ran
'My I'lieini-i- .
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Oct. 13.
night search failed to recover the
bo ly
jl David McKelier, drowned
Sunday afternoon as tha result of
the capsizing of the small boat in
w Men ha and other
weie sailing on
t'tin Ink- - at W'auon M"Uiid. T'l
s. neii
hy different
.is continued
ii.
''I Hifh: mid up until r,
but no j.in of tlie ho ly
1.
i .and.
I'. is believed, it will no-i
ever. J as McKelir was
.
i i the deepe-- t
rart of the '.ntt.
r. s
T
members of the pa ty ay '..ith In
red from the
y w el c plunged Win 'i th-- '
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EXPECT SENSATION

QUICKSAND

Exclusive Agency

We

Thrilling

of Mctorirta
in (kipture of WuOu

Kjrra-rlenc-

and

WHILE CHASING

IN DARKNESS
He-su- it

Tm.

FROM 6RAND JURY

HAT

Ioaxs Death Try-t- o
Ten Uvit "Did."
A ten cent straw hat came very
nearly being the cause of the burial
alive In the sandy bottom of the Rio
Grande river of Alejandro Juardenez
yesterday morning., Juardenez, accompanied hy two of his comrades,
was just making for his) home in a
wagon and had reached the center
of the Rarelas bridge when a gust of
wind carried the hat from the head
of Juardenez Into the river bed below. The conveyance was Immediately stopped and Juardenez proceeded'
to climb down the side of the bridge.
When near the bottom he accidentally lost his balance and Ut on
his feet In tho quicksand below. For
a short time It looked as though he
was doomed and before aid could be
sent htm, he had sunk to his armpits Id the sandy bottom of the river.
Great excitement prevailed, and seeing their comrade slowly vanishing
from their sight, the two men in the
wagon hurriedly procured two large
planks, one of which was placed on
either side of the sinking man. So
treacherous was the quicksand Into
which the victim had fallen that the
two helpers encountered much difficulty In keeping from being Immersed while In the act of aiding their
companion. After considerable trouble, a rope Was fastened, under the
arms of Junrtienez and he was pulled
out of his dangerous position to the
bridge above.
Kutivn Narrowly

IKwvr

It Is lie He veil T!ut

for

the

Tliat

Indiotmr-nt-

Surprise
be Upturned.

May Oaune

have the
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To show his contempt for the buzz
wagon, a man from Texas fired three
shots at the car of Harry McKlnney.
n
mining man, and Atthe
torney 3. L iledier, as they were
speeding across the mesa at 2 o'clock
yesterday aftt moon, coming into the
city from a spin up TIJeras canyon.
None of the shots took effect; in fact,
the occupants of tho car did not
know that they were fired upon until after they reached the city, when
persons in an automobile just behind
them came up and inquired if any
one was hit.
After lunch, Mr. McKlnney and Mr.
Medler, accompanied by I'ellce Officer Harry Cooper left the city in
Mr. McKlnney's car In search of the
gun man. He was overtaken In
canyon just about sundown.
When the car rounded a large boulder, they discovered their man making
camp for the night.
At a glance
they took lu the situation. The man's
gun was lying on the wagon seat.
With no show of their real Intentions,
the three men approached the man
and secured his trun before he knew
that they had come to arrest him.
They were then puzzled whut to do
They could not
with the captive.
bring the man and his wagon back
to the city without considerable difficulty, as, it was growing dirk. It
was finally decided that the wagon
and team should be taken to the town
of TIJeras, a short distance up the
canyon, and left there, and the man
brought back to the city In tha auto.
The man was left to drive his own
rig, and was following along ruhlnj
the car.
The occuparts of the car had proceeded but a short distance, when
they discovered thut the wagon was
Investigation
An
not following.
proved that the man had left h.s rls
and disappeared In the darkness. The
wagon and team was then driven to
Tijeras and left thi re with Instruction that it le stnt to the city today. The wagon was about i.n.f full
of apples.
Mr. McKlnney said this morning
that he did n t know what he would
do with the outfit.
If the man
should come to claim It, he would
certainly be prosecuted. He and Mr.
Medler did nothing to cause him to
shoot at them. , Jt is true he said
that they passed the man going at a
high rate of speed, probably a mile
a minute, but they were on another
road, several feet from the road the
man was traveling. They did nothing to provoke being shot at. They
did not even know that they were
shot at until after they were told so
by persons In a car just behind them.
Mr. Medler said that he believed that
the reason why they did not know
they were shot at was because they
were traveling too fast for the lead to
catch them.
well-know-

as
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The week In district court may develop something of a very sensational
character. Though the court officials
say so, there Is sufficient ruwill
mor in evidence to cause belief that
some very sensational
Indictments
will be returned before the end. District Attorney Clancy said this morning that the grand Jury would be In
session all of thU week and probably
part of next. He has summoned suf
detent witnesses to keep It busy all
The saloon
of this week at least.
men who kept their places open on
Sunday during the territorial fair festivities, will undoubtedly be Indicted,
as It Is believed that It Is the inten-- !
tien of certain reformers to file ln-- I
format on zgainst them before the
grand Jury. This was the reason no
action was brought against them In
'th lnwtr courts.
presented to
One lnd ctment wa
Judge Abbott this morning but as tne
person Indicted was nut In custody,
the Information the paper contained
was not given out.
Sixteen Indictments were returned before the Jury
took a recess in September.
The Jury sitting in thn ca e of
Franclto Montragon versus Florenclo
Garcia, which was placed on trial
yesterday, was given the case this
morning and retired for deliberation
and was still cut at I o'clock this afternoon, when Judge Abbott began
selecting a Jury In the case of Farley against Neher. This promises t
be a long drawn
out nnd hard
fought trial. Farley, a gambler by
profession, lost considerable money
at a faro rum? conducted In the
White Elephant saloon, and alleges
that he was cheated.

nt

REPUTATION
I'iiIoii Central Life liisuruncv
Is SiifUilninc Its Reputation for Prompt I'aMiicnt
of ilnlnis.

Com-jmim-

v

Tf

THAN

Surprise Him and Spend tlu'
Kwuiiig iii Sotiiul Way.
REPUBLICAN CLUB
years
F. A. Hubb' ll was forty-si- x
old last night and began ceUbrutina
MEETING TONIGHT
the event wllli exchanging true wt stern hospitality with O. K. Neher, who
started the same day as Mr. Hubbell Musical Program, Several
post
and also passed tht) fnrty-Mxt- h
and a Smoker Planned
r i
yextwrday.
the Evening;.
It was 9:30 o'clock last night when
Mr. Hubbell went home, to be conThe Toung Men's Republican club
gratulated by a large number of will hold a meeting this evening at
8
friends who had been Invited in by o'clock in the club rooms on West
Mrs. Hubbell for a little surprise for Silver avenue.
The program as arher husband. Mr. Hubbell was taken ranged consists of musical number-- ,
wholly unawares.- Refreshments were and speeches by several favorites. The
served.
evening will close with a smoker.
Those present wra Mr, and Mrs. During the congress and exposition
G. L. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. the club discontinued
Its meetings,
Summers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Acker-ma- but will reopen this evening with reMr. and Mrs. K. W. Dobson, Dr. newed enthusiasm and spirit. A large
and Mrs. C. H. Cains, Mrs. J. F. crowd will attend. Tha club rooms
Peuree and Arthur Mliaw.
are splendidly equipped, and dally
papers, late magazines, and other political literature may be found there
at any time.
MEAT DEALER BUYS
The meeting tonight will be one of
three Important meetings t" be held
ANDERSON GROCERY before election, and every voter and
young Republican
Is extended a
hearty nnd urgent Invitation to at- tend- Arizona Man Associated With 1ocal
apltal In Hie lliitei pri-a-- .
The grocery business of J. W. An- PASTOR ENTERTAINED
derson and Company, in the Occidental building, corner of Central avenue
BY HIS CONGREGATION
and ltroadway, Ills been sold to J.
W. Abbott, who formerly conducted
tho meat department of the store of
Trotter & Hawkins, and W. T. Olncy, Muny Ikiid4 Assemble at Keorption
formerly of Safford, Ariz. Tho
for 1 Wt. I'uolznick und
was consummated several days ago
Family.
but the new owners did not take possession until yesterday.
The members and friends of the
Mr. Abbott was owner of the no-a- t
Evangelical Lutheran church enter&
Hawkins tained last evening at a social and rebus'ness in the Trotter
store until about a month ago, when ception at the church. In honor of
he sold to the firm of Trotter & their new pastor, Rev. Paetznlck, and
Haw kins, A meat department will be his family.
During his short resit" the Occidental building dence In the city Rev. Paetznlck has
Oln-Mr.
within two weeks.
established himself In the confidence
has been In the peneral merchandise and esteem of his people, and the
In
various parts of Arizona affair last evening was a pleasant
business
e
success.
A large attendance waa
for several years. Ha was In
present, and was entertained with a
last wei k but went to t 'a
n tila to get married, and Is expei t d short program, consisting tit Instruto return to the city tonight, accom- mental music, solos and recitations.
panied by Ills bride.
At the conclusion ef the program, the
Mr Anderson, who ha.s been ldi
ladles of the church served delightas one of the leading bUMimss ful rtfreFhments.
men of Albuquerque for twenty years,
said this morning that he had not deTO T KM A COLD IX (INK DAY
cided what he would do In the future.
Take
DKOMO Qulnln
11" had several propositions
under tablet). LAXATIVE
Druggists refund money If
on ideratlon. H- - may engage In the
It f;ii:s to cure.
K. W. O MOVE'S
general merchandise bus'mss at M
signature N on each box. 25c.
N. M
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and have just received a Full Line.

Prices from

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER
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Two more Styles of

Stewart
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STOVES & RANGES'
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We have a. complete stock of this
-line of stoves

Every Stove Guaranteed
Don't Buy

n,
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UP TO ITS

L. K.

Lis Ycgu.

QITTCD

CAUGHT

AT AUTOMOBILE;
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can-Itar-
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STOMACH
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The report of the city marsha.'
showed fines collected during t'.iu
month, $125; number of arrests mad' ,
128; meals served, 406.
The report of the chief of the fire
department showed, total alarms in
Septemoer, 6; total Insurance Involved. $18,700; loss, $503.15, leaving a
net loss of $35.
The report of the building, plumbing aad electric inspector showed 14
building permits issued, reported valuation, $18.!UG, fire escape permlis,
1; plumbing permits, 20; street and
alley openings, 7.
The following report lay City Chemist Watson indicates that
the city
dairies are generally in excellent condition. The following dairies were inspected and, with one exception,
found in fair satisfactory condition:
Becker's Dairy Dairy, barn, milk
house and cows were neat and clean.
Arrangements for ventilating the barn
are better than i:i some other dairies,
but cows spend much or most of their
time out of doors.
Bezemek's Dairy All arrangements
y.
were very good. Neat, clean and
LIVING

.

CELEBRATED

nv

of fumigation, which was referred to
the board of health some weeks ago.
ettles Itself down to this proposition: Ordinance No. 385. relating to
fees for fumigation, was passed on
August S, 1907, upon the advice of the
board of health, as sundry difficulties
had arisen regarding the fees chaig d
for the same.
At that time the mayor and council requested that the board of hea.tn
should frame an ordinance giving the
city physician a living salaty with a
view of abandoning all fees connected
with that position. This ordinance
was reported by the board of health
and is now termed Ordinance No. 40'.
The report of the board of health accompanying this ordinance has been
lost, but as the councllmen who heid
over from the last term will testify. It
was the intention to give the city physician a sufficient salaty to ei aoie
him to attend to all the duties of t ie
position and at the same time perform the fumigation required by la v
ut an actual cost to the owners of
property of the material used in said
fumigation.
For this purpose his salaiy was
raised from $30 a month and fees to
$50 a month
and fees, and the
amount of fees was based upon the
certificates granted during the past
two years, it being thereby expect- d
that the salary would amount to from
$1,000 to $1,200 per year. Upon this
basis It was reueted by the board
of health that all fumigation should
be done at the actual cost of mnt'-r-lalused, and. If necessary, we will
request the present council to amend
the present ordinance so as to agree
with .the report nnd desires, not only
of the board of health, but of the
public, that 1. that all fumlgatl oi
should be performed by the city physician and that no cost should be
to the owner of the property
save the actual cost of mat rial.
Respectfully submitt. d,
JAMES H. WUOTH.
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you
prompt relief in all ailments
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Howels. If ynu have
never tried it, start now and
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Until you have

SEEN THEM

RAABE &
MAUGER
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Mr. K. F. Parker, general agent for
L.ile lnuurane
the Union Ctntial
company, returned ycstciday from a
He rebusiness trip to Iis Vegas.
ports a pleasant und profitable trip.
Mr. l'arker stated that his company
had paid six death claims in this district during the past sixty days, three
of them from violent deaths, the la t
Mr. A. It. Stanton, who
of which w
met hla death by falling from a window at the Sisters' hospital In this
city la.st Friday.
.Mr. Talker's claim of prompt payments of claims for his company
ty Hie
well substantiated
above r cord. Another feature of tlie
Union Central's biisin.ss po.icy is the
thry havjng
nature of it.
at the pieKent time more than a halt
million dollars le vested in Pecos
valley property, so that a large pa "t
money Is kept
fif the policy ho'd.-isat home. The main n .(vantage of
irtylng insurance with the Union
Central U guaranteed lowest net i- t
The local ofand absolute security
fice of the company W at room is
building, w lore Mr. Paik-liairn-the pleased to explain tin merits
of his company to anyone looking for
safe insurance at reasonable cos!.
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Very Serious
It U a Very aeriou matter tCa&k
for erne medicine and havs fbe
wrong one riven you. Fot Chia
reason we targe you la bqjripg;
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to be careful to get the trnntn
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Fort Wlngsts.

N. M..

For Information aonoarnlng any of th alaosa
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Ainu-querqu-

Set of tingle
harness ind surgical case 15 Inches
long and 6 Inches deep, containing
-'
a number of valuable surgical
Dr. S. L. Bur-t-rumciils.
Impure blood makes a
Hwavy,
610 South Walter street.
muddy, pimply complexion, headache, riKlTi'VA7iTi;rVantrd
men and
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes
teams for construction work on :h
pale,
you weak,
sickly.
Burdock
Albuquerque Kastern H. It. Dor.lood Hitters make the blood rich,
r
h
minion Const. Co.,
pure
restores perfect health.
red,
iiuilding.
t

'Hotels and Resorts
a4vr

Black-draug- ht

Oct

6. 190S
Seuled proposals. In triplicate, will be
ive l until 11 a. m.. Nov. 7. 180n
r,d then opened, for Installation of

Tou need a pair of Overgalters to
avoid the danger of catching cold
when wearing low shoes. fff ian
:i
sell you a splendid quality at
'
...am heating systtm in Hospital air. both for iron and wornc
ng
Band
here. Information furntsnei .May's Shoe Store. 311 West .'.
on application.
Itight reserved t re- ii
ject any or all bids. Knvelopes coIt is not what you pay for advr t
ntain? pttposal- - must be end'jrs-- o
I
c
but
whut advertising I'W"i'ret'osa is for Installation of steam
neat-nsystem in HosriitU nulldlng'i VOL7, that m.ikes it valuable. cj
rates are lowest for equal service.
and a idresred Quartermaster.

Liver Medicine

rtl---

Lt

The reputation of this old, reliable medicine, for constipation. Indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not ItrJtato
other msdicines. It ia better than
others, or it would not bo t! e favorite liver powder, with a larger
aula ttaii all others combined.
SOLD IN TCWJ
PI

COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND
ANDfGOLD

LARGE DINING ROOM

WILL SEA 160 V E

R

100 PEOPLE

H0AE COOKING
PLENTXQF room
BEST of;service

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
J.
C.

Bilickc

LOS ANGELES

John

S. Mitefc

TWO NEW ILcV ATORS
NEW FUR SITU
NIW FIRE PROOFING
NEW PLUUBINC
Fifty Thcusacd Dollars Worth of Improvements made this aeaaon
UcEveniet ce, Ccn fort and Safetv.
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While you need help let Kodol do it for
Kodol digests all the food and it's the only prepara-

tion that does

Who Threw Bomb at
Louis Napoleon Now Lives
at Los Angeles.

Man

Don't eipect the stomach to do work It can't

do.

That

While you need help
let Kodol do It for you. Kodol digests all the
food and It Is the only preparation that does. If
the stomach Is unable to digest food-T- here
Is only one way. It must have help.
Don't expect It to do work It can't do. That
Is unreasonable. Help restore its abllty to act for
Itself. It soon puts It In condition to do Its work
unaided. When that condition It reached
You don't need help.
Tou don't need digesters.
You don't need Kodol.
But while you do need help let Kodol do it
for you. Then note the physical improvement
that only comes with perfect digestion. And
perfect digestion supplies sufficient nourishment.
Kodol is not a cure Nature alone cures. But
Kodol assists the stomach by doing part of its
work. Then nature completes its cure. A little help from Kodol makes the burden lighter and
easier to bear.
There are tonic properties In Kodol that cause
the stomach and whole system to respond.
That is what you want. That's what you get In
Kodol.
Lack of nourishment Is not generally caused by
lack of food. It is because you don't assimilate
what you eat and because it don't digest.
Eat good food and all you want
Don't avoid this nor that because It dosen't
agree with you. That only shows the stomach
needs help. If your appetite craves certain things
your system requires them.

lAn Anreles. Calir., Oct IS. In a
quiet collage at 1S3J New Kngla.nl
atnet, this city, living hi last days
Jn fH:.tc, with the wife who fifty
years ago saved Mm from a crimln
la a little ol.I man whose
al's
nantu to !ay la on thousands of
tongue In Italy, to whom ofticiuls of
his native land ar writing daily, urging him to rvturn that Italy may do
him honor. A few days ago this man's
.
name hal been aim M forgotten.
He is Conte Camillo o Rudio. whi,
by telling the details of the historic
attempt to assassinate Emprror Louis
Napoli-oand the empress in Paris In
1868. when ten persona were killed
and ISO wounded, threw new light
recently on one of Ihe moat remark
able events in European history.
Through the effort of an Italian
mewspap.-rwhich had received the
political story back of the attempted
sa.sMinTi.n, Rudlo was traced to Los
Aagii'-swhere he told hla story.
Ho t
how h' threw the bom?
whieh de.stroyed the royal carriage
and described In detail how the plot
was arranged. He was arretted, con
doomed t. doalh, reprieved through
the efforts of the Englishwoman
whom he married, was sent to Devil's
Island, esoaped"and came to America.
. H fought under G- nerala Urant and
Sherman in the Civil war and knew
both gencrala personal y. He left tho
army with the rank of major and
.
gradually drifted westward until he
arrived here, where ho has lived qui
etly in
with his wife, who
shared in the excitement of his most
days.
f thrilling
p ., Born of a noble family, do Ruglj
beeam- - a "patriot" in hU early youth
aaI km associated with Fellca Orini,
tno Itat:an leader of that day. who
was eiv:uted for his pait In the plot
against Louis Napoleon.
WI am a member of
the Italian Re
publican pxrty." he said. "It was this
party that made Italy what she is
today. Wo realized that unl. s some
decided stand was taken agaln-- t Si
poteon that he would t vt ntually cru h
our n itive land In hH iron gra p. You
Who live in a free country cannot un- derstand cur f el'nss. We
our
Uvea. Vo struck.
We wtre eueces-fu- l.
.
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Is unreasonable.

ITere is where Kodol benefits you.

It not only digests the food you have eaten,
but tones up and puts the stomach back to ft
healthy and normal condition.
As long as part of the food remains undigested, the stomach Is not at rest All food
must be digested. Only part means that the
stomach must go on working at an Impossible
task.
Some things are partial help and do part of
the work. But that is not enough. The part they
do is not the most essential part. Just what
they fail to accomplish Is what Is most required
by the body. Part way will not do. 'Tart way"
will never take you to a Journey's end. All or
nono should be the demand.

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a
They are
5A Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.
Bur
Bur

r

Z

Bin Girth

114 Ncrth Second Street

We Sell Them

That is why Kodol is so successful.

It

digests all food as quickly as a health

GROSS

stomach will do it.

If it falls it costs

you nothing.
Fairness cannot go further.

KELLY & COMPANY

The dollar bottle contains 24 times as much
as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol Is made at tha
la!xratories of E. G. DeWltt & Co., Chicago.
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Harnes, Chicago
White, Boston
M'i'rymple. Milwaukee.
Anson. Chicago
irora, Chicago
Anwin, Chicago
Hroulher. Buffalo
Oiroulhers. BufTal.)
O'ltourke, Buffalo
Oonnor, New York
ACelly, .Chicago
Maul., Philadelphia
An son, Chicago
lirouthers, Boston
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Fust National

Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiums to
but Is rabscrlbed
to and paid for on Ita
new m e r 1 1 a , showing
that Its subscribers bay
money with which to bay
ulmt they want from
leglUmate merchi nta.
These are the people
The Crtlarn tnrltea to
your store.
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KlMTBALiL AND HIS HELICOPTER.
tance looks like a huge spider's web. ers' machine require a speed of 2(1
There are no planes and only one miles an hour before they will leave,
piece of canvas on the helicopter. The the ground.
"The axis of the helicopter's proair strikes this canvas on top Instead
of undertieuth.
It is merely to main- pellers is not a vertical lope. butt a
slight angle. vhi:h tends to pu it
tain equilibrium automatically.
Kimball says he gamed his ideas forward. The . operator after the
for tne helicopter while flying kitea start either throws hLs weight back a
little or turns the rudder and the
for I'rof. Alexander Graham Hell.
"I became convincej then," sa d machine lifts.
"I am confident the helicopter will
Kimball, "that it was only a question of mechanics and exact figur- rise to any height desired and wl
ing to muku aerial navigation a real- make a speed equal to that of any
ity. Our aim then was to discover a aeroplane, but ail I shall attempt at
kito that would make progress against first will bo short flights close to toe
the wind. We found they had lifting ground."
The helicopter weighs without an
capacity and that all that would be
necessary to assure aerial navigation operator 460 pounds; thp Wright ma1110
would be lo add molois and propel-ler- s. chines weigh 800, Karman's
pounds. Kimball's machine has a
motor, capower, water-coo'.e- d
greatest
"One of the helicopter's
features U that it will get off tne pable of 2200 revolutions a minute.
ground at slower speed than the aero- This Is the same horsepower as the
planes. While it may not go straight Wright brothers motor.
up It will rise gradually, giving the
The helicopter is designed to carry
but Kimball says he
operator a chance to see that eviry-thin- g only one por.-on-,
is working properly before at- expects to build one that will tarry
taining a height. The Wright broth two.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

z

$250,000
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H. Strong

l Y.
Funeral

Director and

Lady

Attendant

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
0fH
Strent Hock Ind aid
Copper Avcisc. Tele phoae
Office 7S, RrtideKC ItH.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

FACILITIES'

Til E

BANK of COMMERCE
OF

LBUQUKRQUE. X. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL.. S150.000
OmCEKS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Hrackwell.
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R. P. UAIJk Proprietor.
Mtl; Columns and Iron Fronts for
staildlnfs.
Iron and Brass Castlnrs; Or. Coal and Lumbar Cars; BhAfU&rs.
Ropalr of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Pallors.

1
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The Citizen eniiloys a
man u hone busliiei
It is
to look after your adver.
tlsiiig wants. lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ada are "act
up" to look their bnat
and lie will atseml to
Uiem from day to day.

Private Ambulance
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Then the other clubs became
cense caused the next clash. Wool- wine hell that social clubs that main- frightened, and all of them, big and
tained buffets were as much retail liq- little, have closed their buffets and
uor dealers as were saloonlsts. Tha bars.
club members laughed at him, and
Woolwtne caused the arrest of the di
rectors of the California club, the WRIGHT WILL TRY
most exclusive club in southern California, which numbers Gen. Andra R.
Chaffee, Henry K. Huntington and
FLIGHT OVER CHANNEL
many millionaires among its members, on charges of selling liquor
Illegally.
I.eman, France, Oct. 13. Ten
The club engaged attorneys, and thousand dollars and a gold cup
the case was carried directly to the worth 1J50 now await the first avisuperior court. As all the superior ator who suiiocssfull
crosses the
judges In Los Angeles county were English channel in an airship of aav
members of time of the social clubs, kind heavier than air. Part of the
it was necessary to call In a Judge 110,000 U offered by the London Ma
from an outside county to hear the and pttrt hy a big French champagne
case. He upheld Woolwlne.
firm. The Aeroplane society offers tlie
Ad soon as the dee I.ion was ren. cup. Now that Wilbur Wright, by
dered Woolwlne ordered all the clubs carrying a nasscng r forty-tw- o
miles,
to take out licenses or close their and now and again rising to a heig'it
buffets. Some of the smaller club of just over 100 feet in flight, has fileomplled, but the larger ones paid nally accomplished the last of Lazare
no attention, the California club an- Welller'ji conditions,
he sayj that
nouncing that it would appeal Its probably he will soon try a flight
case to the supreme court.
over the channel by w ay of D ver and
Then Woolwlne, armed with a Calais.
search warrant, and at the head of
Three other aeronaut, declares X.
a squad of police Invaded the sacred llieriolt. are ready I r the same test.
precincts of the California club, and One Is himself; one is
t,
raided Its bar.
who emerges fvom
nbsi uHtv one1A roar followed.
Ciiib members 'more with a mm Hane capable of
declared Woolwlne was seeking cheap anything is s.i n :is t'lo motor works
notoriety by his spectacular methods. propi r y. an, a third N another m n- He was threatened with political an- oiilanist named Manuin. All wl l
nihilation, and the city attorney, who
trials within
fortnight, though
appointed him was threatened with It is generally
led that none his
i
recall, but Woolwlne stood pat.
IllUeli t ha lee
nt Wrlglit.
j

Embalmer

patron-

because

tiiey know thrlr aim.
tlflenients are seen and
read at tlie homes la the
evening, and If they are
offering sometlilng worthy
of attention, tbetr ad baa
accomplished Its mission.

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

Proaeculur of Iioe Angck'a CUjmcm Ex- lift
etiuave OuIm and CreiUrn
409
tenze, Pittsburg
ISM
Srnaatton.
,4I
ISM iHilTy nc.iton
4JJ
ISIS Iturlv.tt. Cleveland
41 I
Angelea, Cal.. Oct. 13. "do af- 1898
lurkett, Cleveland
first, and work
1S7 Kee'.er. Baltimore
ilTjter the higher-up- s
vee-ifrimniiiiure
in enioruag me taws, instead
i.uowa
iua
401 of beginning on the little fellowa and
1819 Oelehanty. Phlladelphl
... .tit giving tho higher-up- s
1M0 Warner, Pittsburg
a chance to get
. . . SJS from under."
1H1 llurkett, SI. Louis
1S4U
leauunt, Pittsburg .. . . .1ST I This is the slogan of Thomas L.
... .St J Woolwlue, proatcutlng attorney of
Wa,mor. Ptttiburg
1
... .14Lioa Angeles, and because he is living
1M4 Warner. Pittsburg
... .177 j up to It. the exclusive social clubs of
IMS Weymour, Cincinnati
,,, .339 'Loa Angelea are very dry.
ISM Wagner. Pittsburg
.150
a few
1 W 'Wagner, Pittsburg
Woolwlna waa appointed,
I
American Jjenguf.
months ago, by the city attorney, and
1IM Dur.gan, Kansas City.... .317 announced that he proposed to see
.489 to it that A1.J.. the laws and ordl
fJole, Philadelphia
Oelehanty, Washington .. .171 , nances were enforced.
1S4U lajole, Cleveland
.155
little attention was paid to this
Cleveland
II J j announcement, but it was only a day
.161 or two later tnat
IMS Htone, SL Louis
the prosecutor
.150 clashed with the mayor and the poJtT Cobb, Detroit
lice commissioners over the enforceA Healthy rauiily.
ment of the laws governing the red
Onr whole family has enjoyed good light district.
There was a lively
we
kasrTth since
began using Dr. mix-ubut the result waa that one
mag's New Life Pills, three years police commissioner was forced to
aaxV says L. A. Bartlet. of Rural ' resign, and the lid was put on the
Boats 1, Guilford. Maine. They district.
etaanse and tone the system la a
The enforcement of the city
wsy that does yoj good. Zte dlnance which says that every retail
U ail dealers.
liquur dealer must pay a monthly Hrouthers. Boston

.
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WHOLESALE.

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar
bottle. Then after you have used the entire con
tents of the bottle If yon can honestly say that It
has not done you any good return the bottle to
the druggist and he will refund your money. "We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
to the large bottle and to but one In a family.

n

New York. Oct. 13. Next act on
the aerial bill Wilbur It. Kimball
and his helicopter.
Whafs a helicopt-TIt' the type
of airship whirh, according to Thomas
A. iMllson. is to ennnu' r uravit.ittain.
If Klmhiill is right, ii" '1
is
right, the helicopter i
.
more
practical nnil more jimm in; ai sMj
than the one invented uy t.iu Wright
brothers.
Kimball ha assembled hU heli
copter, whicij cost him $10,000 to
build, at Morris park, and expert
soon to make a flight which will op'-people' eye.
a
Tha machine la little more
light framework. In which re 24
mall wonden propeller set in a horizontal plane and run ay a xingte
motor. The air Is forced downward
by them instead of ast- in. There is
the
also a large rudder which
machine, and an inclined wing whie.i
varies the horizontal angle of It.
It la made chiefly of wood, alum
inum and piano wire, and from a dis

Th

pT.

of the family

INCORPORA TED

"Supiiov In thU country, yoar
mother wi nt to the theater one night
and w r
hai w uh green trimmings.
and a r. d and white rose. When an
got to the- entrance of the theater ah
was Witt J by gendarmes and dragged

white and green the colors of It.il
What would you do 7 Would you
sleep iinti! you had killed the man or
h) had perpetrated such a
devd?
"This is what was happening to our
mothers and sister in Italy. Wa
killed!" and tha old warrior rose from
a.la chair and clenched hla fist at the
blttar memories.
"The Republican party has been
ejuiet j n e It, gave Italy her freedom.
The monarchist are trying to take
all the redit for faly present condition. Consequently, when there wna
I A Jtepublican movement which took
V. the form of the erection of a statue
tto Orsinl. who died for the cause, the
monarch I ts began to malign at.
i When I wrote a tetter to be read at
(the ded'i.-atioof the monument, n
letter whi 'h expressed my admiration
for Mazzmi and his fellow patriots,
the Virritire Delta Sera of Ml'an
cored me. They searched for m J
that thry 'might score me further."
Wh'lier he will return to Italy De
Rudio .fl'l not say.

Herau'
home

rr

KIMBALL'S "HELICOPTER" WILL SOON TRY TO FLY

:

Why

J. KORBER & CO.

for ttit Sitbh.
5A Squir lor lb Siraei.
SA
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Don't expect the stomach to do work it can't do. That is
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Are you advertising In
The CltlKTi? Yoar competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa

think
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ness men are speadsag
money wliere they are
not getUng results? Get
In tlie swim and watch
your buatncMa grow.
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LIKE A ARIZONA GROWS
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

SUPERIOR
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STOMACH

Get Some Dlapcpsln From Experiments Show Posslblll- lies and Gin Will be Erect- Your Druaalst and Have
PERSON AX. PROPTTT LOAMS

PHYSICIANS

WANTED

Navajo Blankets
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ed to Care for Crop.

Stomach Trouble Ended

II

Forever.

I

R. W. Clothier, professor of agri
culture at the University - of Arizona,
has conducted Interesting expert- N. M.
Physician and Surgeon.
When your stomach Is weak T I who
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J.

Etc

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

C.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxrocn

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Shoer
'

REPAIRING

$h p one blot
north of Old
Tows Plaza.

XXXOXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXJOOOO

FOR SALE

THIRD STHEET

1U

Klada of Fresh

Maua

lots, pach 50x111 feet, on S.
St. One 3 room dwelling and 2 other buildings wltn
water and light In. Also: 1
dwelling not finished, one tent
house and 3 outbuildings; water
In yard. All for 11750. Terms.
Inquire
2

Walter

J. BORRADAILE. Agont.
Office: Third and Oold Avenue.

f,ffffffff.T..T.fff,f,,f,,

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

taotnrr.

Mai

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

DOMESTIC

KQQ COAL

$5.00

Per

Ton

116 Oold Av$oo

TUpmon0 J23

X

Potatoes
We have just received

a shipment of fine po- tatoes which we will

se out at
1

fer

Hundred

These are the finest Colo- rado Ktatoes and it will
lay you to put away a sack

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Oallup. American liloclt,
S(.50; Cerrillos Lump, SU.00. Anthracite coal, all bizes. Mill Wood,

Hahn Co.
TKLEPHO.NE

W. H.

tl

B. Ii. Briggs & Co.

j

Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Sttood St.

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

DRUGGISTS
oooocicxxxxiooooocxxiocxxrjoco

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

t

t
t
X

HIGHLAND

RICHELIEU GROCERY

X

GROCERY

KiQ(lliD(r.

FRANK TROTTER, I'rop.

Bulk Mince Meat
Home Made Potato Chips
Heine's Pickles
Heinz's Vinegar
Heinz's Chow Chow
Bulk Olives

Salt

:

EMIL KLEIN WORT
tlawmlo Building. North Thlr4

RIO GRAXIE VALLEY LAND
COMPANY.

and

HaiiHBxe

:
X

Meat Market

Bargain

I

SKINNER'S

All kinds of
-

a

-

MACH URY

i-- Tr

BUILDERS'

AUCTION

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp les,' etc.
FARM

yj

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

AND

"li

JOHN sTBEA VEN

WholesaleHardware
IMPLEMENTS

,;sahiivfriri

QUALITY

Whitney Company

WAGONS.

i&mil&fyjb W'imej&xxA

A meeting of the board C education wa held last evening and the
proposition of a new high school
building to be constructed within the
next year submitted. The suggestion
met with unanimous favor, and O. N.
Marron of the finance committee was
appointed to investigate and report at
the next meeting as to the legal limit
of school bond which may be Issued
by the city for erecting school build
ings.
We give you both. Compare our Coal with
The board contemplates the con
struction of a new high school and
others as to quality and test weights as to
manual training school building, necessitated by the recent raiuld growth
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
of the city, lack of facilities in the
present structure and Inability to efbest and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
ficiently care for the large number of
mountain wood and kindling.
students now enrolled. The board
at preaent paying Interest on bond-to the amount of $94,001), expended in
the construction of the four ward
buildings.
Superintendent Sterling was alo
authorized to employ a. new teacher
and lease an additional overflow
002 8. FIRST ST.
Phone 4
building in the Fourth ward.
Superintendent Sterlings was als
authorized to have a cabinet made
for the loving cup won by the local
public schools for the btvt educational
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
exhibit at the Mir. Clerk T. J. Nay 2
Ion reported a balance in the bank
CALL
October 1 of $19,131.98.
The meeting last evening was at
George R 3
tended by John Con.-y- ,
, .
Craig. George Giegoldt. A. J. Maloy. f
WHITE VAGONS
O. 'N. Marron, Frank. H. Moore and OC)OOCXXXDOCXXXXXXXJOCXXXJC XX XJ UJ(JtJCXXXXXXXX3bOfJCXXXJOUarT
A. A. Trimble.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinlkote Roofiitf

First And Marquette

li

Prrapnt Crowded Condition

of tictiools and Ways to
Remedy It.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

iHi'i

MAY BUILD

tiEWJGH SCH001

0

W01I

!;.?!

PHONE 72

5

SUrirArtaai
AlbuQUrqu0. N. M,

JU-J-

Pound Can

MALOY'S

7

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON
THE

The Finest Grown

state.

l

s

ft

wSm9

A rare blend of the
Very Choicest of
Private Plantation Coffees

nli'kel trimrnir. In tho.e eiines will
be fouml, in t near future, one of
the best airinnents of ladles' wearing apparel to1' fmnd anywhere In
.
the
A general trtlng of all the Democrats of AlbutTque has been called
for tonight.
t meeting Is to be a
mass conventti and has nothing to
do with any etnorratic club meeting, so thorn ranging for the affair

.

s

i

clothes

COFFEE

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making Bpcial low prices this week to move them

ji

Mara-flf-

&

"Seal Brand"

Insure In the Occidental Life.
J. H. McTavi.ih, of Magdalena, is in
the city on business.
There will be a session of the pro
bate court on Friday morning at 10
o'clock.
Porn to Mr. and Bra. Eurton Don
nelly, of Santa Fo avenue, yesterday.
a girl.
Kev. J. C. Rollins, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, left last evening
for Winslow.
Wisa Violet WhiUon arrived In the
Ity yesterday morning from Mexico.
She expects to remain two weeks.
The canned goods and vegetable
that are to be rld at auction at 819
First street, Oct. 14, are the Utah
exhibit. Took first priie.
A meeting of the
Benevolent society will be held In the
race of F. W. Clancy tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
MI
Amy Sims, of Kansas CItv.
has arrived In the city and will pend
tne winter at the home of her slater,
Mrs. C. A. Watson, of Forrester ave
nue.
Mrs. John Ford and daughter, Miss
Nnna, of West Silver avenue, left last
evening, for a several weeks' visit
with friends and relatives at National
territory.
City, Cal.
Walter James, of Bakersfleld, Cal.,
A meeting f the stockholders of
wno acted ad delegate to the Irrlca the Lewis Exioratlon company will
tlon congress. Is spending some time be held In the arlors of the Border's
nere investigating the facilities of Ir undertaking eiabllshment tomorrow
rigated lands.
evening and allmembera are request
Mlaa Elizabeth Plmon left last eve. ed to be preset. This company was
ning for her home at FreeDort. Ill formed about ayear ago and since Its
organisation, lany valuable mining
after an extended visit In this city at claims
have ben taken up In Old
me home or Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Mexico, where . force of men Is kept
Asaelln, of West Fruit avenue.
at work.
There will be a meetln
of the
The case of onald M. Parker, the
males Guild of St. John's EdIscodsI young
man chaged.wltb the stealing
church On Wednesday afternoon at
the store of the
z:ju o clock sharp. In the vestry. All of merchandisefrdm
crripany, was heard in
members earnestly requested to be Golden Rule
the court of Jutlce Craig this after
present.
noon and afterpleadlpg guilty to the
Hon. T. B. Catron, well known at charges brsugt against him. he was
torney of flanba Fe and candidate for bound over to th grand Jury with a
the Republican nomination for the bond of $150 jluoed s the price for
upper houne In the neict leglHlatlve
hi liberty.
tvu .,
assemniy, la in Albuquerque on legal
of
case
The
Samuel fjawrenee, a
du sin ess.
storekeeper of fjos Grlegos, and Lu
miss niiarcth RhosdeH. who has ciano Grlego.' rf the same place was
Deen spending
ew weeks past van- aired before Jurtice Craig this morn.
ning for her homo at Freeport, III., Ing tn police ourt and as a result,
E. Iienedlct, and her cousin, Mrs. V. both ware plaod under peace bonds
J. Wflaon.
left yesterday for her of $100 each.- It Is contend") by
nuine at fjuM Animas.
Lawrence that on the night of SepiMany of the horses that Dartlclnat- - tember 1$, aft.r a slight altercation
ed In the races here during the past tn regard to thi pasturing of the let
two weeks are now mnking the dust ter's horses n fie pastures of Griego,
fly on the tracks at El Paso, where he waa fired uion by tli latter,' who
they went for the races which are fled Into the d.Tkneas. Owing to the
fact that the afalr was witnessed by
now being held In the Pass City.
o one except the parties Involved,
Rev. Leon. I. McCain, of the Metho the decision wis rendered and after
dist Bplscopal church.
south, left the furnishing f the bonds, both de
Kunday for Los Angeles, where he parted for their respective homes at
has acivpted the pastorate of a Los Los Grlegos.
Angeles church. His successor In Albuquerque has not yet been an- ROUGH DRT.
nonnced.
De yon know what this means? If
In the future the suits and cloaks
act ask oar dilvers to explain It to
In the Golden Rule Dry. Goods com
pany will be exhibited in eleven rom.
IMPKRIAL LAUXDRY.
beautiful cabinets whlrh are now be
ing Installed In the suit and cloak de
Subscribe far The Cltlsen and get
partment of this popular store. The
casos are of elegantly finished wood the new.
with large glass sliding doors and acFor the bext work on shirt waists
companied by plenty of brass and patronize Hubhs Laundry Co.

The Diamond

Hart-Sdiaffjief"-

we-nt-

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citixen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co telephone
No. 36, ana your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

if..

XW

Chase & Sanborn's

by us

CO.," EXCLUSIVE ?TICIANS
South Second Street. EstablishetOOl

PARAGRAPHS

?!
1

;

d

OPTICAL

PERSONAL

e

i

Glares Ground

Ytr

Lense Grinding Done on the remises

CEVERAL DOLLARS are required to get a
really good pair of shoes. If yot pay too
little you get trash and if you pay too much you
are paying for a name or a fad.
At this store we steer a middle course. We
do not sell shoes so cheap that they can not wear,
nor do we ask fancy prices.
This is a popular, reliable shoe store. Come
and see us.'
Win's Mrwt and Drm

MALOY'S

rot

Our Vast Experience in b
Optical Profession

iaw

Thoughts for
Shoe Buyers

trouble

is. ima.

Bring Us Your Prescription!

stage to

nn ixtm an

WEST GOLD EVERY MOKNUVG AT
S O'CXAXSL

City Scavenger
Company
hmvc us Rintcic
CARtACt

y:lr

Clean your lot, ce&s-pand
closet. One call per week at
houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per ruotnh.
pri-vs-

Pbon

840

Room 4

GRANT BUILDIN0

te

1

1

